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MOM.

To Remain At Ole Miss:

••••••••••

SE
HIT

ED

FIRST rittEss CONFERENCE by James II. Here he is surrounded by representathes from
Meredith hi Memphis was held last Saturday. local papers and other news media.

FACELESS AND NAMELESS PRESSURE accounts for the
continued "abnormal situation" on Ole Miss Campus, James
Meredith, explains to news reporters.

NAACP Mourns
Passing Of
Mrs. Roll:1(dt

Government Drops'Extortion'
Charge Against Pitchford,55

campus. And I don't think any of my WokeQUESTION ASKED was being weighed by
+ors told anybody that I was 'flunking.'"
James Meredith. He was asked "did you come
a
band
$2,000
's
tinder
after b
The Federal Government
Atty. A. W. Willis, standing to his right.
withdrawconsider
to
this
week
Memphis
,.YORK -- Negro to
N E
0sational charge bf."attecop4ing arrested in April by
arranged the news conference in his office.
mourn the passing int from Ole Miss? And are you "flunking?"
Americans
lagents.
for
mail
extortion,"
use
!Photos by Mark Stansbury).
of Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt Meredith replied: "Cm returning to the
against .a 55-year-old Negro, The accused Inan, father of
as one who "helped in the
man, was dropped Nov. 9 dur-'seven children, was accused o:.
struggle for their \eights," NAing action initiated by the goy- sending an extortion note,
ACP Executive Sectetary Roy
ernment itself, which admit- through the mail to Dr. WilWilkins said today (Nov. 8) in
ted that it had failed to prove ham T. Satterfield threatena telegram of condolence to
ling death to him and his sixcharges.
Congressman James RooseThe face-saving move by the year-old daughter, Suzanne,
velt, eldest son of the late
government took place in lit $8,400 were not left under
President and Mrs. Roosevelt.
The election of a chairman
Federal District Judge Marion l a tree near Thomas at. and
Mrs. Roosevelt served as a
for the Bluff City and Shelby
wasiChelsea.
d's court.
suddenly
Meredith
When
inmember of the board of direc- James Howard Meredith
Civic Clubs
reed from the charge
campus last County Council of
tors of the National Associa- dicated that he was having left Ole Miss
is expected to be elected after
Shepherd Pitchford, 245 Bickrather
afternoon
Thursday
which
tion for the Advancement of "scholastic problems,"
ford st.
afternoon as a vigorous campaign. Three
Colored People from 1945 until he blamed on the "abnormal" than on Friday
S. A. Wilbun, the lawyer
it was local politicians have been
his
custom,
has
been
of
.
campus
the
on
situation
her death here on Nov. 7, folrepeeseriting Pitchford, said:
nominated for the post. They
"flunkhe
was
that
rumored
of
Mississippi
University
the
owing a six-week illness. Fori
"I lavei never doubted Pitch-1
are: Fred Davis, president of
deHe
studies.
in
his
out
ing"
known
the
first
is
he
where
a period, she also served as,
forth innocence." He added,'
nied it. But he assured report- the Orange Mound Civic club:
member of the Spingarn1 Negro to attend.
"It is difficult for me to underthat he has no intentions Howard Jackson, president of
ers
Saturday
last
Memphis
In
Award committee.
stand why the charge was
g as a student at the Klan:tyke Civic club; and
of
withdrawin
cona
news
during
afternoon
et
"She inspired millions."
placid in this instance."
Frank Kilpatrick, president of
Attv II rr. Lockard ws
W.
Ole
Miss.
A.
Atty.
by
called
ference
Mr. WilPitchford, who was a Fire- named chairman of a nomithe 48th Ward Civic club and
Diane Daniels colored Americans,
Cynthia
law
year-old
his
office,
at
GONE—Twojr.,
MAMA'S
Willis
REASON
HER
MAIN
and
her
kins said. "They loved
stone employee, had been free nating committee for the Shelof the Council.
can't understand what her father, Pfc. Charles Daniels means trusted her and sent their ,588 Vance ave., Meredith's Meredith verified that "ores- vice chairman
Chairman Alexander Glad.by County Democratic Club when he tells her mother has gone away, but the youngster was
to the 15 sured" was the main reason
statement
initial
her
to
heartfelt sympathy
during a meeting at St. Nebo left
newsmen and photographers he missed two examinations ney declined to seek reelecmotherless when Mrs. Robbie Mae Daniels lost her life in family."
Baptist church on Vance ave.,
from newspapers, radio and when he left the campus un- tion to the post in order to
at Somerville. Daniels, a paratrooper stationed in
an
accident
Nov. 5.
TV and wire services was, expectedly Thursday. He said, campaign for reelection as
Photo/
(Withers
day.
next
The committee is geared Germany, flew home the
"This is a real tragedy. A stu- "We have a lot of things to president of the Shelby Counwith the responsibility of rec
dent just goes to school and he
See CLUBS, Page 2
See REQUESTS, Page 2
ommending the 1963-64 offirates a press conference."
cers of the club for two-year
terms.
o
as
Other members of the cornFuneral services were held
MB
mittee, appointed by PresiC'.' Mrs. Robbie Mae Daniels,
dent Alexander Gladney, inwho drowned Saturday, Nov.
elude Henry Grinner, Charles
Mrs. j
3, when the car she was drivA. Mississippi State NAACP Walton Jesse Bishop,
!
ing ran off a bridge and went
president told a Memphis au- Johnnie Mae Peters, Mrs. GerIda Mae j
Somerville,
in
underwater
idence .last Sunday afternoon rude Turner and Mrs.
HOLLY SPRINGS, Miss. — dent Non-Violent Cbordinat.
requested'Tenn. Rites were last Sunday
fore a rain-drenched crowd scored the first Lester
"Ave speak today ,with mixed Burchfield.
has
ing
Committee,
22-year-old
By BILL LITTLE
a
Smith,
Frank
The election has been set fori
at Old Salem Baptist church.
k Howard Finley that stayed on for every thrill- down.
emotions about what has
Quarterbac
for the Stu- Justice Department aid from
secretary
field
ip
Dec. 10.
At the very outset, Lester
Mrs. Daniels. 18-year-old
transpired in our state." President John F. Kennedy
bested Charles Wright, his ing play of the championsh
paratrooper stationmoved the ball downfield to
:Dr. Aaron E. Henry said
, in a showdown game.
because only, one Negro here wife Of a
counterpart
was pinned In
the Warriors' 24, before being
Mississippi
of
"authorities
(Marshall County) has sue. ed in Germany,
duel to lead the Booker T. Finley, apparently unaffectand drowned. Her Washington Warriors to a ed by the rain that fell forced to give up the pigskin
haVe .again thrown the state,
ceeded in passing a prelimina_ the car
in the vehicle, heart-stopping 20-12 victory throughout the hard fought on the 30-yard line.
into a chasm by trying to deny
ry voter registration test out body was found
In five plays, Washington
a 1957 convertibl , a short over a never-say-die den of battle, passed for one touchJames H. Meredith an opporof 200 applicants.
while after the accident oc- Lester Lions last Wednesday down and had another called had tallied. The clincher cointunity for an Education at
Smith, a senior at More- urred. It was a 10-foot drop. night in Melrose Staduim, be- back because of a penalty. ing on a fine catch of a Finley
tbe University of Mississippi."
College in Atlanta who Riding in the car with Mrs.
house
The senior strategist, who dou- pass by little Howard. Howard
the
delivered
The speaker
in Holly Springs for Daniels was Mrs. Lisa Wilson
been
has
bles as a linebacker on de- caught the ball after breaking
annual
during
bey address
two Lester defenders
stated:
months,
five
injurwas
who
,
Somerville
of
Mefired a short pitch to free of
Centenary
at
tense,
Men's Day
covering on the play which
"We are convinced that the ed. She is in the hospital and
Howard
Aubrey
back,
Sunday
last
flanker
Church,
thodist
covered 49 yards.
Negroes in this county are recovering.
after the Second Washington
afternoon.
the War- FIRST HALF
being deliberately denied their Both Mrs. Daniels and her
give
to
touchdown
groups
"three
said
Henry
• Dr.
Lester went 62 yards withright to vote because of their husband, Pfc. Charles Danriors what proved to be the
Mississippi are largely reThe combined action of decisive point.
of
race."
students
former
•
are
iels,
strife
See BOWL, Page 2
present
the
for
onsible
such Negro groups as the NA- ala
atCtIoAL
eE
erGthSrP
school.
esItN
LM
te T
In his letter to the Presi- Lester High
in, the state." He named (1)
of SOME
Council
City
Bluff
ACP,
Negroes of the states (2)
dent, Smith askod "the dis- Pfc. Daniels was stationed Civic Clubs, Lincoln League, Washington had to stave off
the
bag the
Whites of the state and (3)
patching of a representative at Mainz, Germany, with
Democratic
when in- Shelby County
triumph that gave them their
tfle Federal government. He
ATLANTA, Ga. — Charms
to this area to help plan ac- 505 Airborne unit
and
Alliance
Ministerial
Club,
and
sixth win against one loss, McDew, chairman of the Stn.
4ffil said that the "christians I
tions in preparation for a suit. formed of the tragedy
Committee
Citizens'
Volunteer
the next
a tough team all sea- den Non-Violent Coordinating
Or will we have to do it on arrived in Memphis
have remained silent."
OLIVER INGRAM
prevented the consolidation of Lester,
C. GLADNEY
day.
son long, dropped down to a Committee, today issued an
Explained. "The Negroes are,
our own."
Memphis
of
s
government
the
Daniels told the Tri-State
and appeal for aid in operations
to blame for not demanding'
Smith said that of the 24,000 Defender that he had planned and Shelby County, according ttie with Father Bertrand
Carver. All have 4-3 records. of SNCC.
thbatt lreiagdh tswbheiftoerse ntoo w,a wfhailchse
Jesby
issued
persons in Marshall county,
statement
a
to
to make a career of the servA Lester win would have givMcDew said, "We have ur17,000 are Negro. Of these,
wife died, but se H. `Turner, co-chairman of en them and Douglass a share
sense of security. Whites nev- The Booker T. Washington crowned during the half-time only about 25 have registered ice until his
gent need for the following
n,
organizatio
Volunteer
the
his plans may have to be
of their first football titles. As
to help
er thought that Negroes would Warriors have secured the ceremony.
to vote,
Turner said, "The Negro a result of the loss, Douglass, items: automobiles
changed since he and his wife
field secretaries get arbulld
ever stand up and fight for right to play Horace Mann Competing for the queeninand
vital
a
played
vote
twoa 7-0 victor over the Lions.
Mitchell, Smith said he had been were the parents of a
their rights. And the Federal
role in defeating gained sole possession of see- in the rural conuties of MfgHigh school of Little Rock, ship are Miss Marion
threatened by the Deputy year-old girl, Cynthia Diane. dispensable
gbvernment permitted politisissippi and Alabama as atilt/
the annual Blues Howl Miss Tommie Anderson, Miss Sheriff and by members of Mrs. Daniels was the daugh- the charter."
in
Ark.,
place with a 5-2 finish.
Negro citirsals
cians like Gov. Ross Barnett
for Saturday, Nov. Celia Gladney and Mrs. Vera the State Patrol since he ar- ter of Mr. an -1 Mrs. Ruff Boyce
Within the city of Memphis. Lester shocked Washington encourage rural
set
classic
to register and vote. In 410
to violate the rights granted 24 at Melrose stadium. The Clark.
Negroes
21,200
some
said
he
offense,
its
re-vitalized
with
He of 2887 Tutwiler at.
all in the U. S. Constitution." football game was set for Fri- Running for king is Bill rived in Holly Springs.
Atlanta office, we need mimA service for the victim cast a, vote against the pro- the secret weapon Coach Her- eographing paper so that ale
added that these facts, and
Henry told how the "Op- day, Nov. 23.
Oliver Ingram and
charter.
Anderson,
hopes
posed
his
banked
O'Neil
man
Travelers
the
also
at
of was held
our press 1Mtion Freedom" organization
has those about the deprivation
Turner said that although of upsetting the Blue Bowl- can increase
The Warriors have a season Maurice Hulbert, who
Negro citizens' rights to reg- Rest Baptist church in Somerice, also typewriters,
le Working to register Negroes ,
vote
and one been king for 23 years. He was
alignNegroes'
the
The
wins
in
shift
a
Warriors.
seven
bound
of
record
ister and vote have been trans- ville.
participating in other '
pencils, and other office aploss. Mann has a 7-0. The Ar- dethroned once.
Interment was in National against consolidation could ment, which had both ends plies.
411(11 rights movements, lie kansas school plans to bring George W. Lee is general mitted to the Justice Departflankit,
backs
saved
have
two
with
county
spread
not
0.
on
J.
Monday,
Cemetery
gild "we are preparing ourBlues Bowl ment and the Civil Rights
were encouraged by ered, obviously was geared to "We appeal to conearlig •
Its 80-piece band and pep chairman of the
Commission but so far, no Patterson Funeral Home was leaders
In
Olives mentally to overcome." squad.
classic. Vice chairmen are
n and unity give more latitude to their Americans to help us
organizatio
the
arrangefinal
Hul- action has come from Wash- in charge of
,Be said such case as Em
Wright, who struggle."
k
quarterbac
it.
fine
against
pitted
The king and queen of the Frank Scott and Maurice
ments.
ington.
•
Blues Bowl game will be bert
See BLAMES, Page 2
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Requests Uncovering Council Of Clubi To Elect Officers
'Nameless-Faceless Force'

Boi

Democratic Club
Names Lockard
To Head Group

lames Negroes
nd Whites In
ISSISSIPPI

Rites Held For
Auto Victim

,F
•
•
or Investigation Of Voting

Washington Earns Right To Meet Mann
In Blues Bowl By 20-1 2 Lester Defeat

Takes Credit For
Democratic Wm

it

SNCC Appeals For Ars1

Blues Bowl Game Set For Nov.24th
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SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 17,

self which appeared in the
Post magazine recently,
brought out a delayed "Yes,
1 wrote it" from Meredith.
When reporters asked MereStarts Saturday!
dith to verify a report that he
(Catetiniseal Frost Page 1)
Nov. 17was "flunking," Meredith said,
5-Big Deep-5!
take into consideration since "1 don't think my professor
being In school because it is told anyone that 1 was 'flunkobvious that we couldn't meet ing'"
He said one of the greatest
all responsibilities demanded
H. CHUMP HOSPITAL, lor, 220 Tillman; girl, Sandra Mr. and Mrs. Bert Reed, 842
by governmental agents,,mar- problems he is facing now is
Annette.
23.
Castle; boy, B
:
ruce Jerome.
that
of "finding time to study."
shals, TV men, news reportlo
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. 1. C. Ross, 977 Mr. and Mrs. William H.
ers and other people." He add- He added, "I spend about 10
Jeter, 2245 Ball; girl, Brenda
832, E McLemore; boy, Jeffrey Tully; girl, Sandra Denise.
hours
a
day talking to newsed, "I cannot study. This de
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton McDon- Lynne.
tracts. I came to Memphis on papermen, marshals, governald, 346 Flynn; boy, Kenneth
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie L.
70ct. 2$.
ment
men
and others. I try to
Thursday
Monte, 1620 Eldridge; girl,
to appraise this situ„- Mr. and Mrs. OSii Cue Brown- Ray.
ntit,r.. Fin!: I resrAved that study about five or six hours
- lee, 1641 Kansas, Apt. E; boy, Mr. and Mrs. Willie B. Ta- Kathleen.
'm going to try to stay at a day. 1 cannot keep up with
bors, 3148 Terry Lane; girl, Mr. and Mrs. William M.
"tsatah;
Cedric Marico.
school. I am going to try to studies . . . as long as anyBertha Teresa.
Smith, 1024 Florida; boy, Terry
.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Rich- Mr. and Mrs. Climmie R. William.
bring about a situation which thing I do continues to be
1958 Frisco, Apt. 8; girl, Harden, 414 McEwen; a boy. Nov. 7.
will permit me normal study. headlines - whether I drink
• _Moneque Anvonte.'
Others are working hard at one or two glasses of milk.'
Mr. and Mrs. Earl D. Thomp- Mr. and Mrs. John Tate, 425
'Oct. 28.
This is important only to a,
this."
son, 1441 Woodward; boy, Tony. Greenwood; boy, John Gerrnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ad- Mr. and Mrs.
Meredith, when asked by a symbol-not an individual."
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ransom,
Milton T. PreNicholas;
...kms, 1309
WORSE WEEK
girl, Mi- witt, 1135 University; girl, Re- 765 N. Mansfield;
girl, Anita FOR 01 I'STANDING SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT - Tri-State Defender reporter
chelle Lynette.
who were the "others" refused
Meredith said that he was
Marie.
gina Ann.
Marine Staff Sergeant James Jennings of Augusta.
Ga.,
1 . Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Williams, Nov. IL
able
to do more studying durto state. However, he did say,
Alr. and Mrs. Earl Hender- receives a Marine Corps History Book from his
commanding "I simply can't meet the re- ing his third week on the
• .Jr., 1432 Rozelle; girl, Jacque- Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Hawk- son, 1658 Pennsylvania;
boy, officer, IA. Col. Dean Caswell. The book was
line.
awarded
to
S.
campus.
sponsibility."
When a Tri-State DeBut here again
ins, 2526 Fontaine; girl, Lisa Albert Wayne.
Sgt. Jennings In keeping with the Marine Aviation DetachOct. 27.
he denied that he came to fender reporter asked him
Mr. and Mrs. James Hadley.
Marie.
ment's policy of awarding something tangible in addition
, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Chat- Mr. and Mrs. George Whit- 1048 N.
which
Memphis
week
to
decide
did he consider
to
withSeventh; boy, Vincent
man, 1861 Keltner cl.; boy, more,
draw. He quickly said, "I have the worse week for him on the
to a diploma to Marine students who distinguish
1348 Tunica; boy, Shak. Delano.
them. Tony.
never had any intent of with- campus, he replied, "Last
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Brown, selves at the Memphis Naval Air Technical Training Cen,Oct. gt.
drawing from school. But I week was the worse." In ex917 Mt. Pisgah; boy, Waddell.
ter. S-Sgt. Jennings was graduated as honor man from the
, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Askew,
want to alleviate the condi- plaining t,he reason he said, "I
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Govan, 32-week Avionics School on Nov. 2.
Completion of this
5109 Hillbrooks rd., Whitehations which are not normal for received a report from several
253 W. Norwood; boy, Anston
course
qualifies him for technical and supervisory duties
yen; boy. Michael Anthony.
a student." He added, "I don't newspaper reporters that they
Dowayne.,
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Hubbard,
need marshals and military had a rumor my wife had been
Mr. and Mrs. Hilrie Mitchell. with the Aviation Branch of the U. S. Marine Corps. En3054 Crystal, Apt. A; girl, Jacmen on campus. This is moat beaten." He also indicated
1494 Livewell; boy, Mange] tering the Marine Corps in 1951. He is married to the
quelyn Denise.
undesirable-not only to me that a tenant on his Mississipformer Miss Virginia C. Fryer, also of Augusta. While
Lewis.
in
Oct. Mi.
(Continued From Page 1
,111,
Mr and Mrs. Darnell Jones, school they lived at $073B Bethuel Rd., Fairway HoineS, but in a normal school situ- pi farm had been harrassed
Mr. and Mrs. Square W.
into moving. He added, "Last
ation."
2954 Forrest: girl, Sandra Fay. Millington, Tenn. His neat duty
Rev.
Till,
mett
George
Lee
station
will
be
the
Marine
.Jones, Rt. 1, Box 31-B, Milling.
He said he hoped to make week was the worse week in
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Berry,; Corps Al,- Station,
IVAN
and Max Charles Parker, all
Cherry Point, N. C., with the Second
ton; boy, William Adair.
up the two examinations he school because it became es399 Gracewood• girl Geraldine.
PETER
BROWN
•
WILL
Marine Air Wing. t'. S. Navy official
HUTCHINS
solve
sential
to
of
some
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jones, killed, were riiferred to the Mr.
the
missed Friday.
photo.)
and Mrs. Emmon Echols,r _
1516 Riverside, Apt. 2; girl, Justice department which fail- 306
problems which were appar- ANDREW DUGGAN • CLAUDE
WAS FLUNKING
Flynn rd.; girl, Sharon
AdS
ed to take any direct action.
Washington then lost the ball
Wendy Roniece.
A Wan STATIS PRODUCTIONS PHOIOPIAT
Meredith said, "People are ently increasing."
D
e
1
n
i
s
.
He added "Negroes in Mison a bobble.
Oct. 30.
Meredith
here
said,
came
"I
trying to place importance on
TECHNICOLOR' Item WhRNER BROS.
Mr. and Mrs. Donzell Young,,
au 1
,
Despite Finley's bulls-eye the wrong thing. Whether I (Memphis) to help work on
.- Mr.. and Mrs. Charlie Mills, sissippi will never knuckle 1116
t
Ryder; boy. Donzell Jr.
passing,
it
almost
2161 Brown; girl, Donna Lynn. under again."
said
problems."
He
these
proved
fatal
I
W
1
take or don't take an examiNov.
- Phis when Lester intercepted pass nation-whether I pass or fail he "asked that the federal men
Mr. and Mrs. Hiawatha San- He suggested that a bill be
Mr and Mrs. A. B. Martin,
that Harvey Smith couldn't a course-is minor. We are in- (marshals) be removed from
ders, 1614 S. Orleans; boy, Jef- passed in Washington for a 317
Lucy; girl, Antonette De(Continued From Page 11
hold on the Warriors' 31.
'National Voter Registration
frey Lynn.
volved in a 'right' to or not the campus or clear-up the
nise.
Lester had a chance to dead- to get an education. Emphasis reason they were still there."
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Yancey,, Act" and .one for, "C iv il
the
ensuing kick-off to knot
Mr and Mrs. Levi Williams.
lock the count when fullback on 'passing' or not is mis- WHITE ORGANIZATION
Rights." where the attorney
387 Elder; boy.
727 Tate: girl, Brenda Fay. the score at 6-6. Wright was cracked
over from the six. placed."
general could take court acWhen asked if it were true
Oct. 31.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Hatha- trapped trying to pass from
Wright tried to skirt his right
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Jones, tion on behalf of Negroes who way.
Under undue needling from that he was considering sev253 W. Person; girl, Afri- the Washington 24, but man- end for the important
point, an unidentified reporter about eral tutors to help him with
569 Moline: girl, Gladys Ath- are afraid to bring suits.
aged to get to the outside and
ka Fanzada.
but was thrown back to leave whether he wrote or did not his studies, Meredith replied,
ryn.
Dr. Henry indicated that
Mr. and Mrs. James Rober- wiggled his way over the goal the score 13-12 with
less than write the article about him- "I'm considering that."
.. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wiley, continued racial segregation in son.
2128 Stovall; girl. Patricia s 1”e•
Meredith said he has re, half of the final quarter left
T2350 Marble; girl, Stephanie America could possibly lead
In the second quarter Wash- to play.
quested that "those nameless
Gail.
arge numbers off to CommuMr and Mrs. Jim Boyd. 1617 ington found Lester again deep BLUES BOWL
Little Rock, Ark., in the an- and faceless forces which are
AT JOHN GASTON
nism.
in their scoring territory.
Rayburn; girl. Idell Denise.
The onside kick-off was re- nual Beale Street Elks Blues crusing the continued 'presHOSPITAL:
He urged -civil disobedience
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith. Wright unreeled a 35-yard run
COLOR
covered by Lester but the Bowl game, Saturday, Nov. 24 ence of marshals on campus
Nov. 3.
be used" as long legal meth- 2294 Stovall.
IWO Rejellia A coma PM'S FRE
boy. Robert Earl. after the Warriors' defense 'Lions ran out of downs after in Melrose Stadium
to be brought out."
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Gil- ods failed to obtain civil Mr.
covering
spread
was
reLester
and Mrs. John Shelby,
one first d own, Lester did
liam, 1045 Capital; girl, Linda rights. Or as long as White 229n
ceivers. The run gave Lester !manage to
Griggs; a boy
get the ball once
Faye.
Citizen Council, Ku Klux
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Cox. a first down on the Warriors' more, this time in its own ter• Mr. and Mrs. Jettie Johnson, Klan and the John Birch So- 'I'll
Warriors
The
25.
their
sealed
S. Wellington; girl, Sandra
ritory.
.2171 Hunter; boy, Vincent Re- ciety tactics are employed.
porous defense and took over
Faye.
Going for broke on fourth
• card°.
He added: "we need a
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. on their own 10.
down, Wright fired a pass in
- Mr. and Mrs. John K. Baker, Peace Corps to work here Baldwin.
200 Radar; a boy.
Finley engineered a spark- the flat that was pilfered by
.•243 Pontotoc; girl, Sherry De- first."
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Fick- ling 90-yard sustained march
Cummings who lugged
nise.
The speaker was i itroduced ens. 1054 Patton; boy, Charles which saw the touchdown reg- Walter
it back 38 yards for his first
• Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt by the church's pastor, Rev. Allen
istered with just 15 seconds touchdown of the season.
Woods, 977 Rawlings; girl, Syl- James M. Lawson, Jr.
Mr and Mrs. George Dead- before the expiration of the
With only six seconds left,
va Elaine.
mon. 1043 College; girl, Tracy first half. Finley bulldozed his the damage had been done.
-WI and Mn. Larry J. 11111,
Sherri.
way for a first down on the Washington will now defend
619 N. Sixth; boy, Larry James
Lester 40 on a key third down the league's prestige against
Jr.
play. A screen pass to Ronald formidable Horace Mann of
, • Mr. and Mrs. John H. How'nuance
r
Ester and a fourth down aerial
ard. 2498 Sparks; boy, Ray Anto Eddie Richards, gave the
thony.
Warriors a first and goal from
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Black,
the five with just 37 seconds
ontinued From rage 1)
1644 Hanauer; girl, Juwanna
An estimated 10.000 in- on the clock. Oscar Reed, the
IVIM coupon and $5.00
,LavIel.
ty Democratic club.
surance agents throughout the league's scoring champ, zipped
4tt's blow.' relief Item tilletUrellai.aindali
additional purchase,
- Mr. and Mrs Jimmie L. Rich- Other nominations include: country
h. midi Jed,. chador.. “sk end s‘zerrta
formuli
will
guard
next
left
the
over
on
be
wale on ornsvin• new
on
calling
excluding tobacco.
ards, 400 S. Orleans; girl, Anita For
win,celled LANACANT. This lairtoot
first vice chairman: families during National /n- Play
creator 1,14 laseenful bacteria
medicated
Use
:Gail.
gems while it soothes ram. irritated end
Matthew Davis and Alonzoisurance Service Month which
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Local companies expecting strike that gave Washington
James "Jimmy" T. Walker and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Timto participate are Universal 13-6 lead at the half.
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Secretary: incumbent Mrs. Life Insurance Company, MUFF SCORING CHANCES
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel FarNorth Carolina Mutual, SuWashington passed up three
,v. 1430 Washington: girl, Ruby Speight.
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riots fumbled on the Lester
Financial secretary: incumton, 1831 Castalia: girl, Jacquebent Mrs. Annie B. Coleman. The Insurance Service month four yard stripe. A few mnline Denise.
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is sponsored by the 49 Negro ments later Howard caught his
Mr. and Mrs. Tenner Kim- Parliamentarian, Alexander managed
companies which are second scoring pass only to
bro. 1408 Effie; girl, Carolyn Gladney.
members of the National In- have it nullified because of an
Sergeant - at - arms: inyll Rayner St,
Ann.
surance Association,
ineligible receiver downfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. Davis. cumbent Charles Walton.
1174 Merchant; boy. Reginald Chaplain: incumbent Rev. T.
B. Simon.
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Apple, Ch•rvy or
The election is scheduled
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Kroger Has

Lower Prices

Clubs

Plus Top Value Stamps
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Special
Combination Offer
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.....
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1st Payment Jan.

CHECK THE SYLVANIA
SUBURBANITE AGAINST
ANY OTHER 19"
PORTABLE TV
1, 1963

SEE THE NATION'S

I Jr" PORTABLE TV AT...

BOB KING'S
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FURNITURE APPLIANCE CO.
; 1 'le

237 SO. COOPER
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FULL FASHIONED
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Nylons for every day
wear with extra stamina
for the woman 'on the go'
all day. In sizes fP,i to 11.

W.T.Grant
Co.
DOWNTOWN STORE
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FLORIDA ORANGES
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'Medical Students Seeking
Negro Students, Says Ebony

Left Side

The U. S. today has "an tors, the problem is more
liplarrning shortage of physici- acute, because talented Ne000," and medical sehools groes, discouraged by the lack
which used to rebuff Negroes of opportunity in Medicine,
are now "vigorously seeking" "began to turn elsewhere for
them, says the November issue the privilege of serving huof Ebony.
lmanity," Ebony explains.
"The problem today is no
. longer one of keeping Negroes
out of the field of medicine,
but of coaxing them in," Ebony
declares.
"Today, the need for doctors
ria crucial. Racial barriers in
r.medicine are at a record low.
elet there is a 25 per cent de- The Hamilton High School
frease in the number of Negro Theater Guild presented its
, medical students since 1956 first production of the year,
end far too few Negro doctors en`1"". "Crime Pbotographa rapidly increasing popu- ers" in the school's auditorium
•
on Monday, Nov. 5.
lation."
Hamiltonians who have been
!ERB LOWERED
il e racial barriers have at the school praised it as the
tobien lowered, Ebony says, be- best in the history of the
use of the shortage of Ne- school, and, a repeat has aldoctors is part of an over- ready been demanded for the
play.
all shortage.
"Finding a doctor in the Starring in the play was
house is as difficult as finding Julie Saville. Her co-stars were
one in his office on Wednesday. William Lamsrr. McKinley
As far back as 1960 there were Butler
, and Whittier Seng3000 more approved intern- sta"e. Jr.
ships than medical graduates." The play reportedly had the
33v 1975 the U. S. will need students sitting in spine-tingl"A000 more medical graduates ing suspense at one moment
and 20 more medical schools, and howling in laughter the
besides the five now being next, so realistic was the perplanned, to keep the present formance.
ratio of 132 doctors for every Directing the play which
' leo,000 people, the Ebbny ar- will be given again on Monday. Nov. 19, was Miss C.
ticle points out.
.. When It comes to Negro doc- Merriweather.

Student Thespians
Star In Play On
Hamilton's Stage

f

f
:
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DOWN FRONT!
•••••••••••••-•-•••••••••••••••••
JAMES MEREDITH cleared- Republican alignments a.n d
up a rumor last weekend that tried to obtain the Negro Rehe was about "to withdraw publican vote. Foolish boy!
A NUMBER OF PEOPLE are
frbm Ole Miss." He told a news still sporting the "NO" badge
conference Saturday, "I've nev- put out during pre - election
er intended to withdraw." days. What goes with "No"
However, he did indicate that now?
he was having difficulties with WHAT'S IN A NAME? Plenhis studies. To change the pace ty if you ask us. Talking about
of his pressures, he said, "I names — how about this one.
bowled about six hours," in Whoa State Senator Lewis Taliaferro was campaigning for
Memphis.
MEMBERS OF CENTENARY congressman before the Aug. 3
METHODIST CHURCH are in- Primary election; Lewis Taliadeed fortunate to have a pas- ferro, a bricklayer, received a
tor, Rev. James Morris Lawson, lot of calls. Senator Taliaferro,
Jr., who is one of the most who is also a Memphis lawyer,
dynamic clergyman in the city. lives at 2431 Union ave., and
He is a credit to Memphis. It Bricklayer Taliaferro, who hapwould be foolhearted for Mem- pens to be a Negro, lives at
phians to not benefit by his 1645 Britten, Senator Taliaferro and his wife, went over
presence.
NOW TIIAT THE ELECTION to meet Bricklayer Taliaferro
is over community activities and his wife. One Taliaferro
can resume a normal pace. Per- said to the other, "Look fellow
sons who took campaign issues since you are receiving a lot of
so seriously until they resorted my campaign calls, why not
FOR HIGHEST DISTINCTION AVAILABLE through orto mudslinging of the lowest join the campaign. The other
I sort will have time to evaluate Taliaferro said to the campaignganized study courses of the Life Office Management Asthe irrepairahle damage done ing Taliaferro. "I will." He did.
sociation Institute, John C. Parker tient is being conTHE JAYCEES are planning
A GIlT FOR A LOMA "FELLOW." John C. Parker (left), by their unbridled tongues.
gratulated by B. G. Olive. Jr., first vice president-secretary
DEFEATED REPUBLICAN to put on a jazz concert in the
is being presented by Thomas J. Willis, vice presidentof Universal Life Insurance Company. Parker. supervisor of
assitant secretaty of Universal Life Insurance company. candidate Robert "Bob" James near future. One year they callthe company's home office auditing department, was honmight have been the congress- ed the show "Jazz For Toys."
The gift was present on behalf of the company.
ored for earning this distinction. (Photos by Hooks Bros.)
man from the ninth district We are wondering what fancy
today if he had been politically name they will give the show
smart. He refused to solicit the this year.
aid of the old pro himself — THERE ARE INDICATIONS
along played by his wife, Mrs. Fay George W. Lee, — Instead that the local political clime
John C. Parker, a Universal Helen H. Bowen discussed the the first instructors
Parker, was recognized James went to some of Lee's will change in the near future.
Life Insurance Company home LOMA educational courses at with Parker; Mrs. Della Rob- W.
referred to
office supervisor, was recently Universal from its inception inson, Mrs. Bessie O'Conner and Mrs. Bowen storehouse
honored by his fellow staff 10 years ago to the present. and Mrs. Le Eleanor Benson, her vast literary
verse to
members for being the first During this skit, co-workers all of .whom studied under for just the right
"Universalite" to earn the Life and LOMA students reviewed Parker's guidance, and D. H. commend her.
will continue to
Office Management Associa- Parker's personal contribution Ross, presently working with Parker
to the overall program, and him on the LOMA instruction- serve as dean of the LOMA
tion "Fellow" designation,
faculty at Universal. In addiReceiving t h e fellowship the individual success of those al staff.
- Assistant tion to the Fellowship key rekev in September at the 1,0. who have studied with him Vice- President
Secretary T. J. Willis congrat- tion the the Fellowship key "International Understand- speaker on a program to start
MA annual Fellowship lunch- over the years.
which he received, Parker ing Meets the Challenge of at 8. The program will be
eon in Cincinnati, Parker was He was commended for his ulated Parker and presented earned the degree designation Change" will be the theme of "Education Meets the Chalhis home on besurprised to learn that the Persistency in completing the him a gift for
J. "FLMI." Graduated from American Education Week at lenge of Change."
October monthly forum for 14 examinations leading to his half of the official family:
London made the presentation Weest Virginia State college Booker T. Washington High Open house will be held
home office personnel had distinguished achievement.
after the program and visitors
Actively participating and on behalf of the home office and Harvard university, Park. school from Nov. 11-17.
been planned in his honor.
congratulations were personnel — an album of er has been with Universal Two programs opened to the will have an opportunity to
offering
A skit called "Ybu and the
1951.
September.
visit
Life since
classrooms and view stupublic have been scheduled at
LOMA Program at Universal First Vice President-Secretary congratulatory cards from each He holds the B.S. and M. B. A.
dents' work.
member of the home office
Life Insurance, Company" un- B. G. Olive, Jr., who told of
FLthe
to
Mrs.
addition
in
C. B. Simmons is gendegrees
folded before his stunned eyes t h e executive committee's personnel, and Miss Aurelia MI designation.
eral chairman of the observauditthe
represented
Rodman
LOMA
the
organize
to
plans
as he was congratulated for
ance, Mrs. Myrtle M. White,
his contribution to and suc- study courses at Universal ing department — of which
chairman of the day program,
prein
—
supervisor
is
Parker
coursthe
before
years
several
cess in — the study program.
and Miss F. Burrow, chairman
es were actually initiated, and senting him a personal gift.
.In an informal manner, Mrs.
of publicity.
Ending on a note of personal
employment
Parker's
w
o
h
Frances M Hassell and Mrs.
Prof. Jesse D. Springer is
helped these plans materialize. recognition and commendation,;
principal of the school.
h i chapter of
Also appearing at intervals the ULICO chorus sang "Give Epsilon
throughout the informal skit Him the Flowers." Recogniz-'0mega Psi Phi fraternity. Inc..,
were: Mrs. Martha H. Strong, ing the many hours of study has completed plans for its
one of the first LOMA stu- in which Parker engaged at Annual Achievement Week oh11-18.1
dents; H. B. Chandler, one of home, t h e important role servance set for Nov.
The theme is "Automation:
The Callenge of the Future.
The Memphis Fi oritier InCALL US BEFORE YOU ARE
The week's activities opened
ternational club is making
EMBARRASSED
Sunday morning, Nov. 11,
plans for the annual Toy-Forwhen members attended
Pest Exterminating Ce.
Boy dinner, which is expeeted
masse at Middle
en
church
7-6033
to
be held in December Just
o. Z. Evers
FA
Baptist. 821 Lane Ave., peabefore Christmas.
bred by Rev. B. L. Hooks,
The club, the only internaMembers Isson Jackson and
tional service club of Negro
Edgar Young was heard
business men, entertain boys
BALL.
C.
E.
"Brown
Sunday afternoon on
at a turkey dinner and give
with
along
Speaks"
America
One Tuesday night, them a toy during a program.
666 gives extra-fast decongestant action because it's labor leaders Calvin Kin- the school.
Nov. 13, a program starting at This year's chairman, ThadHolloGeorge
and
tr.,
caide,
liquid, no waiting to dissolve. Keeps you "regular"too.
8:30 p. m., will be presented in deus T. Stokes, editor of the
way, jr., over radio station
the Blair T. Hunt gymnasium. Tri-State Defender. Other cornThere are 5 major symptoms of•
sibly reach. Its gentle Imitative ac- WDIA.
It will feature discussions, This year's chairman is Thadcold: stuffiness, itchiness, fever,
tion keeps you "regular" during
activities include:
Other
constipation, and general "sickthis critical time. The unexcelled Omega Smoker, Wednesday, skits, and dances by members mitteemen are Henry Whfte,
feeling." 666, the time-tested and
effectiveness of 666 has been
of the foreign language class- J. T. Chandler, L. H. Boyce,
Nov. 14. at 8 p.m. at Top Hat
proven cold medicine, fights all 5.
proven to thousands of users.
es and demonstrate how stu- and Dr. E. Frank White. Rev.
No "one-ingredient" product can
When you have • cold, take and Tails club: formal dance dents at the school are at- James A. McDaniel, hear of
do this. 666 was made especially
666,and see what real relief can be Friday. Nov. 16, at Curries
tempting to promote interna- the Memphis Urban League is
for colds...and only for colds. It
like. Satisfaction guaranteed
Club Tropicana; and the anpresident of the club.
really works!
or your money back. At all drug nual Achievement Week pro- tional understanding.
The fast decongestant action of
counters, only 49t. If you prefer
at Dances from other lands will
18,
Nov.
Sunday,
gram,
666 workd through the blood
tablets, take 666 cold tablets...
be seen under the direction of
stream., reaching places where
same fast relief. Convenient and First Baptist - Lauderdale, Mrs. Lillie Williamson, direccorner Lauderdale and Geornose drops and sprays can't poseconomical, too.
physical education.
gia, at 4 p.m. The Rev. Law- tor of
Wednesday Miss Mary Ann Thompson
Haygood, prominent At a program on
rence
night, Nov. 14, E. C. Hall, for- of 633 N. Fifth, a junior at Leyoung pastor of Parkway Garmer superintendent of Mem- Moyne college, is back from
dens Presbyterian church, will
schools, will be the New York City where she atbe the speaker. Another fee. phis City.
tended a banquet honoring
ture of the program will be
the awarding of citations for zations and the Greek Medley winners of an essay contest
outstanding service. A section will be played. For further de- sponsored by the American
will be reserved for' rt*mbers tails, contact Daniel Ward, Missionary Association in connection with the centennial
of other Greek letter organi- WH 6-1770.
celebration of colleges a n d
universities founded by the
AMA.
Miss Thompson placed second in the national contest.

Universal Life Insurance Man Becomes First LOMA Fellow

These are the kind of
dresses you can make a
dramatic entrance in
because their striking colors
catch every eye. Fashion
thinks of the feminine
designs to
figure
r---TERMITES-ROACHES
flatter you.
•
WATER BUGS
WITH EVERY DRESS
RATS
YOU CAN GET A
LOVELY SKIRT
FOR ONLY $1.00
•

BTW To Observe Education
Week With Two Programs

Omegas Plan For
Achievement Week

Local Frontier Club
Plans Annual Dinner

Got a cold? 666 cold medicine will

NOW TREAT ALL
COLD SYMPTOMS

DIAL Your

Long Distance Calls
for Fastest Service
at the Lowest Rate

•

00

Essay Winner Back
From New York City

Pic-PAC
ood stores
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'
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PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
PIC-PAC THE ONLY
STORES IN MEMPHIS
FEATURING THIS FAMOUS
QUALITY BIRD

QUALITY
FURNITURE CO.

1294 So. Lauderdale WN 11-33111

Thougoork of men and women today tool young nod peppy up to
7, That time, rundown and week
fe•lIng, may only h. ler the need
ef n iupplornent. Try RUMOTEX,
o PHYSICIAN'S FORMULA today.
Money - back if oat satisfied after
1 *Iles. Only 55.0 Star .7 week
sups)lv. C.O.O. Ch•cl, or money.(win,

THE RUMOTEX
CO.

mop

Pc

tkertisect

Model

S

• RIAUTIKALY
COMO • LEGS
TUCKED IN — NI
TRUSSING NECESSARY

Complete dieting information rind a
WO at .4reo Codes may he found in
IA. front of your telephone directory.

• BROODER IN BREAST
MORE WHITE KAI

Southern Bell

• HEAVY HG TENDONS
REMOVED EASIER
70 CAINE

55C31F

A lovely French Provincial SYLVANIA Stereo High
Fidelity console. Two 6!,'Z' bass speakers, two 4" tweeters. Automatic 4-speed record changeteintermixes, shuts
off automatically. Ceramic dual channel cartridge, dual
sapphire styli. Cherry veneer cabinet, with AM/FM tuner.

0111

•
;

739 Fast I I Sth Street
flos 704, New YorS,75, N.Y

3
110

For business, for pleasure, long distance is the fast and easy
way to keep in touch. When you dial your own calls, the service
is even faster. It's economical, too, because you always get the
low station-to-station rate, with extra bargains after six p.m.
and on Sundays and holidays.

"MEN AT LAST
IT'S HERE"

TURKEY
ONLY

Available is Danish Walnut Also.
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Reg Retail Price S289.95
No Monday Down $1 99 per week

s189"

4-Room Special

390 Lb.

18 lb
S.

and over

7 pc. Living Room Suite
7 pc. Bedroom Suite
5 pc. Dinette Set
Refrigerator & Stove

All You flood Is

ALL FOR

sl9995

I.C9 A w•iik.

WINDOW GUARDS
$3 Ea. Installed
ALL TYPES OPPIAMENTAL ?ION
• Alurnouns Deers
• Aluminum Scrapes

CASH IRON 00.
FA 3.7712
26/7 YAIII
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First Baptist
Board To Honor
,Its Pastor
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Entrants Listed In Owen's
Alumni Baby Contest

111 11 all'
Entrants or candidates for strong, daughter of Mr. anf
First Baptist church Board
the King and Queen prize of Mrs. John Armstrong of 1850
will honor its pastor, Rev.
the Baby Contest sponsored Ferber; Sherre Lynn CrawH. C. Cherry for eight years of
by the Owen College Alumni ford, daughter of Mrs. Irene
loyal service in a celebration
Association to be held on Sun- Crawford of 1233 Smith;
to be held from Nov. 14 - 18.
day, Dec. 16, at the College, Paula Y. Cumby, daughter of
In addition to his pastorate
licw•papers,
"Ter they being ignorant Of air, printed in
were announced by Mrs. Mary Mr. and Mrs. Gene E. Cumby
In Memphis, Rev. Cherry has
God's righteousness, and going spoken on television, and our served as
Telford, chairman of the com- of 1190 Mississippi; Riith
moderator of the
righteous
establish
their
pulpits
declare
from
own
mittee.
about to
Evelyn Ford, daughter of Mr.
Bolivar County association for
righteousness, have not sub- men the words of God. But a number
of years. He has esCandidates for King are: and Mrs. Haywood Ford of
mitted themselves unto the these pleadings go unheeded. tablished
a reputation during
Gregory Eugene Cooper, son 1902 N. Clovia Lane; Anita
righteousness of God."
Men go on their own self-de- that time for not allowing bad
of Mr. iuul Mrs. Henry Cooper, Yvonne Johnson, daughter of
Romans 10:3 signed ways.
weather to keep him from his
Jr., of 1482 Wabash; Douglas Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson,
'POPULARITY
MEN IN DEFIANCE
duties.
Patrick Crawford, son of Mr. Sr., of 1592 Gabay; Phyllis L.
The state of world „„„,.ii,joh
Today's pattern Is one of self- The main speaker
Philander Smith college. The building was and Mrs. Dover Crawford, Jr., Parson, daughter of Mr. and
during the PHILANDER SMITH COLLEGE reeenfly
i,,T4e* '
see righteousness. The basic right observance will be Rev.
Mrs. Edward E. Parson of 2368
tiday is nothing new. C. M. dedicated its fourth and newest facility, the
named the Marquis Lafayette Harris Li- of 1146 Saxon; Sherrod Brent
as laid down by God has been Lee, with Rev.
Bridgeport; a n d Patsjc,ia
Lacy,
son
people today who apparently
of
Mr.
Mrs.
T. Fletcher Library-Fine Arts Center, In Its 13,600,000
and
Sam
brary-Fine-Arts Center in honor of the
Thompson, daughter of Mr.
lave no concept of right. The labelled old - fashion. People Hammond in charge.
development program which was begun in
bishop who was for 25 years president of the Lacy of 370 SSo. Orleans; and Mrs. Arendoff Thompson
who strive to live according to Other pastors
Mark Pharr, son of Mrs. TheSabbath is held in lowest esscheduled to layette Harris former president of the school,
school, and who gave the principal address. dosia Pharr of 5829 Raleigh- of 1770 Cherokee.
to_m. Mortality and spiritual- the higher dictates of God are participate are Revs. S. B. Butno longer desired. The point of ler, L. R.
Seated behind the two men are members of LaGrange Road; Ronald Simp- President of Alumni, Dover
Butler, W. Smith, L. left, shown receiving honors and citation
ity are non existent in their
the board and guests.
mincGt The great forces that differentiation has long since A. Blake, Jesse L. Hall, and from Dr. Roosevelt D. Crockett, president of
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Crawford announces that
1951. Receiving a citation is Bishop M. LaSimpson of 2171 Clayborn; regular meeting of the 0
have meant so much to well been gone. The basic desire L A. Sorrel.
of
most
men
is
to
be
"like
the
meaning people throughout
Philip Ferneau Tate, son of College Alumni AssociationV
crete in its consideration of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Clifton planned for Friday, Nov. 416
generations have been shoved other man."
The
keynote
of
human
bethe
role
of
religious
instituTate
of 1408 Rolston; and at 7:30 p.m. in Room 25.sof
into the background and a
tions and movements in ac- Mitchell Thompson, son of the College's Administration
"dog-eat-dog" philosophy sub- havior today is "popularity."
cepting the challenge to justice Mr. and Mrs. Arendoff Thomp- building.
satuted. Years ago this might Whatever its price, men arei
willing to pay it The man who
and love found in the divisive son of 1770 Cherokee.
have been attributed to Pe°
All members and prospecThas the moral and spiritual
• plea ignorance but today
Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, presi- Church and Synagogue as In- racial patterns which still ex- Candidates for the Queen tive members are urged WIN
,u,u,uur wusy so be cliff
t'
ist in our country," he said.
ere: Eyerce Lucheryl Arm- present and on time.
norance is no longer a force.
NEw ORLEANS, La. — dent of Morehouse college in stitutions in the Community,"
Si
Today people act in a deep has a very low place in popular The Colleee
of Bishops of the Atlanta has been named chair- "The Role of Church and Syn- Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, born
14
thinking.
defiance to God's will.
Racially
Conferman
agogue
of
National
Changing
in
the
in
a
Epworth,
South Carolina,
Central Jurisdiction of the
YOU NEED NEL,. NOW - NOT NEXT YEA
We live in a world where But the men who have made Methodist
received
his
M.
Community,"
Religion
A.
(1925)
ence
and
Race
and
Rela"The
on
to
and
church commended
lasting impressions upon the
words are poured out over the
January 14 - 17 at tion of Church and Synagogue his Ph.D. (1935) degrees from
minds of real men have not President Kennedy for his be held
SPIRITUAL ADVISOR
the University of Chicago. He
been those who subscribed to "decisive action in t h e the Edgewater Beach hotel in to Other Community Forces."
Dr. Mays, who was appoint- holds 11 honorary degrees, has
Chicago. .
REV. C. W. F. JEFFERSON
popularity but rather those Meredith case," and assured
Selection of Dr. Mays was ed chairman of the meeting, written four books — induct-.
him that "your action
who dared to be different.
helpDepr•ssed
Worried • &olio, Nuat.d,
Planning Commit- said that he was "delighted ing
Negso's God' and
The demand for greatness is ed preserve the posture of made by a
Lon•I Unhoppy, Unn•totoi Fmclingc,
no different today than in the America as a nation really tee representing the religious to have been asked to serve "Seeking To B. Christian In
lioo4 La.. - Al•m•y Prohlont•
denominations and organiza- as the chairman of this his- R a e• Relations:" contributed
days of Paul. The spirit of dedicated to freedom and
• GOD CAN DO ANYTHING BUT PAIL•
tions which are taking part in toric National Conference on to 11 other books, and has writThe first program of the God and the will of God must equality . . ."
Religion and Race.
the meeting.
ten numerous articles and
1982-83 conference year at occupy a large role in the lives The bishops, gathered here
MYSTIC
SENO DONATIONS
"The planners intend that pamphlets, principally in the SEER
Writs 432 East 44th • Coll WA 44522•Chicago 53, III.
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meeting
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vicethree
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relations.
human
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each year prior to
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Episcopal church, 650 Wells never before. Each one of us
chairmen. They are Archbishave., is set for Sunday, Nov. must dare to be different, dif- the meetings of the Council
Paul
Hallinan,.
op
Roman
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of
Bishops,
also
commended
25, when the women of the ferent to the degree that we
James H. Meredith for "the Catholic Archbishop of Atlanchurch present their annual want to live positive lives.
calm
way
you
have
AVOID RESPONSIBILITY
pursued ta, Ga.; Rabbi Ferdinand M.
-program.
Recently J. Edgar Hoover an education in your native Isserman, of Temple Israel, St.
Spearheading this year's
Louis, Mo.; Bishop B. Julian
ot the Federal Bureau of In- state . . ."
activities is Mrs. Ophelia vestigation
In regard to the Cuban Smith, presiding bishop of the
described
o
u
r
Edmondson, general chairman, young people
First Episcopal CME church,
as a group of crisis, the bishops wired Prespresident of Stewardess Board
people with a definite pattern,ident Kennedy advising him Chicago.
Mrs.
and
Evelyn Dun- of avoiding
No. 3;
responsibility. As'of their "concern and pray- FORUMS PLANNED
can, vice-chairman, a member
I ers" for his "great responsibili- The National Conference on
one looks
of the senior choir and our world at the condition of ty in world affairs," and ex- Religion and Race, the first
today we see oversuperintendent of the church
burdened teachers, timid pressed hope that the Pres- major national religious meetkindergarten.
preachers, and parents who are ident would use every pos- ing involving each of the
Chairman and Committees too preoccupied themselves to sible means to "avoid military major U. S. faith groups, will
include:
give to their children the lead- conflict in the exercise of your mark the January centennial
responsibilities."
of the Emancipation ProclamaMiss Velma L. Jones, Mrs. ership and sense of values they Present at the meeting were tion and
bring together over
Imogene Hill, Mrs. Magnolia need. Then someone comes Bishop Noah W. Moore, New 700 clerical
and lay leaders of
Adams, Miss Maggie L. Mc- along and calls them "a gen- Orleans, president; Bishop religious denominations
and
Dowell and Mrs. Lugerta eration of heathens." Heathens Charles F. Golden, Nashville, religiously identified
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in his sense of thinking are
secretary;
Bishop
Matthew W. concerned wth interracial jus•
those people who have the utThe public is invited to wor- termost disregard for God. We Clair, Jr., St. Louis; Bishop tice.
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L.
Harris,
Atlanta;
Bishop
Four forums will be held
ship at the church.
are forced to believe and acEdgar A. Love, Baltimore; during the conference. and inA Pre-Thanksgiving dinner cept the fact that our own dis- Bishop Prince A. Taylor,
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the topics, " The Inner
Liwill be served in the church regard for the law of God is beria; and retired Bishop Wil"stS
sOS
Life of the Church and SynaWednesday greatly responsible for all 1 s J. King,
dining room
New
Orleans.
gogue," "The Responsibility of
evening, Nov. 1„ sponsored that goes on about us.
by the Trinity Male Chorus If we are going to play the
and Woman's Missionary So- proper role that God has orBUFFINGTON TAILORING CO.
dained we, should, our answer
ciety. Friends are invited.
SPECIAL!
SPECIAL!
SPECIAL!
lies only in the fact that we
THIS WEEK'S PANTS SPECIAL AT PRICES YOU CAN
Rev. P. Gonya Hentrel, is are able to have and be motiAFFORD. IF OUR PRICES DO NOT SANE YOU MONEY.
Pastor; Rev. Dan Boyd and vated by the basic laws and
THEN WE DO NOT WANT THE BUSINESS. STOP IN AND
Rev. Earlis Bernard, local facts that will first affect us.
SEE
OUR WIDE SELECTION,
ministers.
Then they will be in a position
337 BEALE AVENUE
to enable us to help those
about us. Only to the extent
that God's law becomes our
law will we ever be able to
give the world the real leadership it needs, so badly now.
AUTO LIABILITY COLLISION & FIRE INS.
The men and women for
Whe,i Jefferson G. Ish, Jr., whom life has a moral and
Small Down Payment.6 Months To Pay
died Sept. 18, his family re- spiritual ,value must take over
If you have a problem including your:
quested that instead of floral iin our every sphere of activiDriving 1icense-Cancellati3ns—SR-22 or Releases
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When
God's
laws
become
tribute, the trnemory of Mr.
Ish might be more appropri- our laws then we will become
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ately manifested by contribu- God's.and He will be in a po- CALL
1
tion to the Ish Memorial sition to help us. Our laws will
Scholarship Fund of Talladega never amount to anything —
04"
00:1,
1
college, in Alabama his Alma only God's laws will count!
635 Mississippi Blvd.
Mater. Mr. Ish was a member
of the college's board of trusPh. 526-2381
Res. 274-9837
tees.
The Fund has grown to
e1.200 and contributions are
All Colors wad Color
still being received. Mr. Ish
Combinations
was vice chairman of the
es fee Ushers and
Board of Supreme Life InNominations
surance Company of America;
°WIEN FURNITURE SEPT.
a member of the Illinois PubPulpits, Pews, Twos. Tables
lic Aid Commission; and '
wiwwwww..
lowest Priam Available
former president of the Nawarts cot FREE (*TATOU
tional Insurance association.!
His daughter, Mrs. A. A. SPRINGER FASHION INIF111811
N St., N.E. 77 Alabama St., CM.
Latting, lives here in Mem- 701
Wastileilea 2,0.C. SHIMS 3,
phis.
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Wherever the choice is
equal... homemakers j
choose FOREST HILL 1441Etu
milk by an over—
whelming majority!

PLACE YOUR ORDER
NOW
PIC-PAC THE ONLY
STORES IN MEMPHIS
FEATURING THIS
FAMOUS QUALITY
BIRD
.0oic v•-"/
\de
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New Salem Missionary
Baptist Church

955 SOUTH 4th ST.
REV, WILLIAMS PASTOR
930 A.M.
3undel; Sohool
11100 A.M.
Morning Worship
REV. WILLIE G. WILLIAM WILL DELIVER THE memo;
4:00 P.M
111 T.U..
MO P.M
2nd Sender Musicol Erich Mont' Host of Visiting
Choir's and reops.

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH
SEPTEMBER 16, 1962 of 730 P.M.
P•aruros MRS. SADIE HUNTER
Business Education Instructor at Tennessee A & I Stets Urilvierelly
end Renowned World Trovolor, in an Educational Tour at Thirty
Forenoon Countries via Audie-Visusl Aids
Rs,. W. A. SUGGS, Nate,

1355 VellentIns Avenue

Get your NEW Quality Stamps Gift look FREE!
72 Pages of Beautiful Gifts in vivid color to satisfy your needs for home and family!

For Quality Gifts
Anytime Of The Year
consult your
Quality Stamps
Gift Catalog!
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Sells Her Auto
By Classified
Ad In Defender

71,011,43
. UD MANASSAS HIGH school NDCC
sgedets were a study in precision as the unit
neared the reviewing stand in the Veterans
IPPY parade down Main street last Monday

When Mrs. Maxine Drivel
got a new automobile recent
1Y, she decided to sell the
one — a 1958 Ford. Since
had had good results with
Tri-State Defender classifi,
ad, she placed another in 1'
classified section.
Mrs. Driver had five
the day the ad appeared. Shi
sold the 1958 Ford to a woman
living in West Memphis, Ark..
who needed the automobile
for transportation to and from
Memphis. where she works.
"We couldn't be happier
with the results of the Trimorning- Judge Beverly Bonshe headed a State Defender classified ad,
committee of judges that selected Douglass says Mrs. Driver. "My husHigh school as the best among the seven band said to tell you that we
NDCC units in parade.
wouldn't run an ad in any,
other newspaper."
'

*Homecoming Day Probation Officer Loses
At East Trigg Wife, Home; Gets Stereo

NAACP Assails
Rose Bowl Bias

PASADENA, Calif. — The
Homecoming Day will be
discriminatory practices of
at
the Tournament of Roses in
iast2Td church
East .r
ui,11.3:;
si vei
Caucasian
llu
l'e
selecting only
18, and delivering the annual,
girls as queens and attendaomecoming Sermon will be' A Juvenile Court probation' Mrs. Williams and her son ants has been condemned
ev. E. E. Franklin, one of officer denied in his answer to are not presently living at the by the Pasadena branch of
ise "sons" of the church.
the NAACP.
la divqrce suit that he possess-William Arnold residence.
Rev. Franklin, a nationallYled • an "Ungovernable temper,',—
flown evangelist, is pastor of but when the judge granted his
part of the parade, the NI)CC units kept with other sections
MARCHING DOWN MAIN Street, the members of Hamilton
he Canaan Baptist church in,wifeis petition for a divorce
of the parade and did not make the usual turnoff at Beale.
High school's National Defense Cadet Corps unit turn eyes
hicago. He was ordained to
Major George Robinson is local commander of all NDCt
left toward the reviewing stand. The band placed third
--,along with ttie home, furnish- ]
e .ministry at East Trgg ings, and the car and left him'
units. (Mark Stansbury Photo).
among high school units, with Douglass and Booker T.
aptist.
• 'with only the stereo set, John
'Washington first and second respectively. With the main
Homecoming Day will be cli- C. Williams, sr., showed he actnaxed with a state pageant twills
:, did have a temper.
end musical staking at 8 p.m. 1
:.flev. ,W. Herbert Rrewster As soon as Williams, who
resided at 4928 Wm. Arnold
WASHINGTON, D. C. —The
Itpastor of the church
I rd, left the courtroom on Mon- National Medical Association roll call of the recent Senate
'day, Oct. 20. he rtished up to I ----, as an opportunity un- vote on the Medicare compror Mrs. Moseple Williams andl precedented in its history to mise, the senators who opposeMoyne To Give
struck her violently in the make itself an effective force ed medical care for the elderface.
through Social Security
in the advancement of medical
The Shelby County Demo- per cent of the eligible Negro
Brought back into the court science and the ministration of were almost to a man those
is claiming the voters in these wards went to
'before Judge Friel Hastings, professional care to the Amen- who traditionally oppose civil erotic Club
responsibility for giving vie- the polls and voted in the Con• Codlieratitte Intercollegia te , the probation officer w a s can people, stated Dr. W. Mon- rights legislation.
editor of the NMA "It is the responsibility of tory to the democratic ticket gressional race. The total NeEicamination Program tests,•found guilty of contempt of tague Cobb.
the NMA as an independent in the Nov. 6 General Elec- gro vote in the Davis - James
cpnducted annually by t h e court" and sentenced to fivelJournal.
warn ing the approximateleimedical organization to identi_ tion, according to a prepared race was 23,373 with Davis
United Negro College Fund,idays in the county jail. The
statement released by the receiving 17,230 or 74 per cent
vfill be administered by Le-- sentence was effective immedi- 5 000 Negro physicians in theIfy and call to account officials,
club, Nov. 10. The news re- of the Negro votes. Any suboyne college ta high school! ately and Williams was taken NMA that "this opportunity islorganizations and individuals'
was signed by Alexand- stantial shift in the Negro vote
s iors and exceptional juniors:to jail and released on Saito_ now at its height and will not'who obstruct the extension of lease
I
'equal justice under law' to all er Gladney, president of the would have meant the defeat
be present again," he said:
d sophomores in the Mem- i day, Nov. 3.
"This will require that the American citizens in matters club; and Atty. A. W. Willis, of Congressman Davis, said the
is area and eastern Arkan-'SUSPENDED TOO
Jr., chairman of the political release.
membership, collectively and of health icare."
sAs. Top scorers will be awardLeMOYNE'S 'MISS UNCF'—Miss Sadie Holo1 When Williams reported for individually, will have to do,
.
Dr. Cobb also referred to im- action committee for the club: The consistency with which
en scholarships.
'
well, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey .1.
work on Monday, Nov. 5, helmore clear thinking, carefull portant developments on the The release stated:
Conthe
for
voted
Negroes
Scoring and interpretation
was handed a five-day suspen-lanalysis and hard work than
Hollowell, 3829 Hawkins Mill rd.. is "Miss
Davis
carried
gressman
it
"In
Election,
6th
Nov.
the
legal front involving lawsuits
cf the results of the exaMinsn from his Job.
United Negro College Fund of 1962" for Leit has ever had to do previous- filed by Negro physicians was clear that the Negro vote throughout the entire demot ns are handled by the EduMoyne college. A junior and graduate of
ceitional Testing Service of Mr. and Mrs. Williams were ly. But both the opportunity against hospitals alleging vio- was responsible for the Demo- cratic slate. In the general
Shelby County Training School Miss HolloFrinceton, N. J.
"divorced after some 21 years and the responsibility beckon lation of their constitutional cratic Party retaining control assembly races, a low of 79
well had the support of a number of Shelby
T h e Arlsaneas schedule; of marriage. Her claims that and the NMA must rise to rights. Lawsuits filed by phy- of the U. S. Representatives per cent to a high of 82 per
sicians in Wilmington, N. C., and, to a large extent, re- cent of the Negro vote was
County teachers and reported $676 for cur.incolp. • Hig '' -.Ivor:est City, She had been • abused by her them."
Chicago, Ill., Greensboro, N. C., taining control of the State cast for Democratic candidates.
le hPabnicY:-.:4nd subjected to DISCRIMINATION
rent LNCP campaign. Miss Hollowell will
tythetrIlle,
, ET arri.;'"cruel lied inhuman treat- Writing in the current issue and by NAACP attorneys in Senate and State House of It is clear, from analysis of
appear in a "Miss UNCF" pageant In New
shinrnon High, mene' was substantiated on of the NMA Journal, Dr. Cobb Atlanta, Ga., are likely, ac- Representatives," claimed the the precinct returns, that senEiooker T.
York City in February. The second place winatorial candidates from the
nesboro. l ov. 29, 9 a.m.; and the testimony of a neighbor said an understanding of the cording to Senator Javits, "to release.
ner, Miss Eleanor L. Addison, a junior who
An analysis of a sample of 31st and 32nd districts would
aanch High, Newport, Nov. and the couple's oldest son, power structure of the control result in a decision that will
reported $237 will also make the trip. In
of the health professions and be second in importance only 39 predominantly Negro wards have lost to their Republican
21D, 2 p.m.
Relish A. Williams.
;
third place in the drive was Miss Dora AnThe Meennhis area schedules In lieu of'stlimeny, Mrs. Wil- facilities in our country is an to the 1954 Supreme Court which contain 98.36 per cent opponents if the Negro vote
derson, sophomore of 880 LeMoyne Pk,
ruling in the segregation cas- Negro voters and 1.64 per cent had been shifted to the ReIfrazier High, Covington, Nov. hams asked for and received absolute essential.
white voters reveals that 30 publican candidates. It is
, 10 a.m.; Manassas High, the house .and lot in White "Little insight is required to es."
equally true that Democratic
emphis, DPC. 1, 9 a.m.; Mel- Station, all of the furniture, perceive that forces hostile to Highly significant in the
candidates for State Repretse High, Memphis. 'p.c. I, except the steno set, ordered the elimination of race dis- Greensboro and Atlanta case,
sentative Posts No. Six, Seven,'
a.m.; and Booker T. Wash- to pay Eibout $1,000 owed on crimination in health areas are is the fact that the TJ. S. Di'
Eight Eleven and Thirteen
eton, Memphis, Dec. 8, 9 A.m. furniture and appliances and strongly entrenched both with- partment of Justice has form-,
NEW YORK — (UN)
would have lost to their Re'
.Tests will be conducted at the legal fees involved in the in and without the govern- ally associated itself with the'
tectives, acting on a tip from
ment," he said.
court action.
plaintiffs.
publican opponents in their
se individual schools.
police in Washington,..p..z.,
The Patio club gave its respective races if the Negro Persons desiring to express arrested a man here on chargannual Tea at the home of vote had been shifted to the admiration they felt for the
es of murdering his wife, in
Mrs. T. J. Jackson of Eldridge Republican candidates, claimed late Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
the news release.
can do so by sending donations the capital.
st.. last Sunday afternoon.
Clinton Singletary, 30, -of
con- to the Eleanor Roosevelt CanThe club's queen was electcan atthethe Negro
I edth
Foundation, an affiliate Washington, was traced to aued during the tea. Mrs. Jack- eluded
burban Rockaway Beach by. a
son was the organizer of the was responsible for maintain- of the American Cancer Sotelephone call he made to a
club in 1958. Aside from being ing the Democratic party in ciety; or to the Wiltwyck
...i.
friend in Washington.
a social it also donates to complete control of the U.S. school. 260 Clark ave., New
Representatives, York City: or to the Associaof
charities and people in the House
immediate neighborhood and state senate, and state house non for the United Nations, quiries from people.
Only to the Eleanor Roosts
participate in other .commun- of representatives on Nov. 6, 345 East 46th st., New York
veil Cancer Foundation Aid
City.
ity work throughout the year. said the report.
announcement w a s Mrs. Roosevelt give her Mute,
The
made earlier this week by Dr. which can be supported bY
David S. Carroll, president of sending contributions to -the
the Memphis and Shelby local unit of the American
County Unit of the American Cancer Society, P. 0. Box 111,
"Bobby grows out of his clothes so fast I can hardly keep
Cancer Society, after many in- Memphis I, Tenn.
him in jeans," says their mother."But Francis is growing
right into them."
FAST FREE
Their father, Dr. Robert Higginbotham, is physician for
2039
DELIVERY
the Midland, Pennsylvania High School. His private pracKANSAS
SERVICE
tice takes him many miles through neighboring country.

And Suspension From Job

eaks Out Against
Racial Discrimination

• 0011.

Shelby County Democratic Club
Claims Victory In Nov.6 Election
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Admiration Of Late Phone Call Trips
Mrs. Roosevelt Can O. C. Murder Suspect
--NsBe Expressed By Gift

Patio Club Elects
Queen At Annual Tea

STARTED ON CARNATION
-STAYED ON CARNATION
the milk with extra Vitamin D for
sound teeth and strong bones!

Pac-IPAIS
—/oce stor f

Mrs. Higginbotham left her art•teaching career several
years ago. But she is still an artist in the kitchen-with an
eye to nutrition. "I get extra Vitamin D into this family
by using Carnation as the milk in puddings and pies and
cocoa -and on cereals!"

STORE HOURS:

830 A.M. to 9 P.M. First 4 Day,
8 A.M. to 9P•M. Friday and Saturday

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
PIC-PAC THE ONLY
STORES IN MEMPHIS
FEATURING THIS FAMOUS
QUALITY BIRD
avertisea neam

Carnation is the healthy family milk-with extra Vitamin
D to help build sound teeth and bones. No wonder this
milk in the red•and.white can is the world's favorite
evaporated milk, by far.

"I get the creamiestcream pies
-just by using Carnation,"
Mrs.Higginbotham declares.
(Sete recipe below.) Even
when you add an equal
amount of water, Carnation
is richer than sweet, whole
milk-for smoother results
in all your cooking!

SCOTT'S
FAIRWAY
CASH PRICES GOOD Thur -Fri.-Sat.

Nov. 8-9-10
PORK LIVER... .....lb..194
PORK STEAK
Lb. 454 MAYONNAISE
DUKES.. .Pt . 254
STEAK-ROUND-LOIN ..11..694
5 Lbs.. 194
POTATOES-U.S. #1
3 Tall Cans..39
(YAP. MILK

Sliced BACON Ira Pak
BUFFALO FISH
Grade A Eggs

lb. 39C
lb. 39t
3 Doz. sioo

1"w
0

recipe:
—1
CARNATION'S EXTRA-CREAMY CHOCOLATE
CREAM PIE (Makes one 8-inch pie)

Healthy country boys "growing up overnight Bobby
and Francis Higginbotham, aged 7 and 4, were both
Carnation babies-and they're both Carnation boys!
Mother is an artist, Daddy is a doctor.

1 package chocolate puddingand-pie filling mix
1 cup undiluted CARNATION
EVAPORATED MILK
1 cup water
1 baked 8-inch pie shell
Combine the pudding and pie filling
mix with Carnation Evaporated Milk
and water in saucepan. Cook according
to label directions on mix. Pour into
8-inch crust. Cool. Top with toasted
coconut or sliced bananas.

TURKEY

•BEAUTIFULLY
CLEANED -LEGS
TUCKED IN—NI
TRUSSING NECESSARI
•NEAVY LEO TENDONS
REMOVEI•EASIIR
TO CARVE
•BROADER IN BREAST A
MORE WHITE MEAT 1
'fram Cosmos.,Crow'

ONLY

8

lbs. and over

am
Arch Rivals on the gridiron—co-workers In Business are
(Washington
Brown (Cleveland Browns) and Bobby Mitchell
seen
Redskins). Both men also work for Pepsi-Cola. They are
here at a staff meeting recently held in New York. (Left to
esident;
right) John Soughan, Marketing Services vice -pr
Mitchell,
Jim Brown, Pepsi-Cola Marketing services; Bobby Rusesill.:
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co., Washington, D.,C. and Harvey
vice president-Special Markets.

"Nobody Here But Us Chickens"
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The nation has been rocked and shocked recently by reports of flagrant cheating
and fraud on the part of recipients of welfare checks, aid to dependent children,
and other provisions for caring for the unemployed, and otherwise unfortunate
ones in various communities.
Well, following is what might be
called a "voice adjacent to that darkness."
It was sent to the writer of this column
in the form of a letter. Parts of the letter
follow. The writer of it did not sign her
name. But the letter speaks for itself all.
the way through. Here are some parts:
"If this (letter) could be nation-wide.
advertisement or just a saying in church,
on radio, or any public gathering, maybe
it would help us mothers who are divorcees, or widows, who need help and have
• very little resources for living. Some of,
us have children old enough to go to.
school (high). Some have sons and daughters married, who can't keep the mothers.

loilitIption rate t One e'er, IC out otertrite, 52.110, (Iterrer •pire1.1 Ileltserlptien Ill* LID)
7 he TrItliter• Defender Does Met Ts he
fir oneelielled N
Ipte or Pharos.
patikod /vim. Thymic, by the Nee Tritftere Poblleittno Ce, fowl chaos
Poetise P•14 et Menton'',
. Under Ago 411 Merin 2, 111/11.

SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA

The Loss Is Ours
It is not very often that an
American woman has the chance to
win national and international fame
—if she is not a part of the theatrical
world.
It is most difficult for her to win
recognition on the American political
front and equally as difficult for her
to win approval in the field of humanity ... particularly if she is born
to a higher social and cultural
bracket.
However Ann Eleanor Roosevelt, once a very withdrawing young
ix-lisp, won the hearts of untold millions in America as well as the

hearts of people in nearly all other
civilized countries on this globe, in
the area of politics as well as humanity.
Mrs. Roosevelt, often referred to
as the 32nd president's president,
give to the world the richest gift that
man can extend to man — she give
generously of her time and talents
to the betterment of humanity. The
world is a better place because she
passed this way.
Time and infirmities subjected
her to the inevitable after she had
won a great victory in her endeavors.
But in her death — the loss is ours.

The Possibilities of Freedom
William 0. Douglas, Associate
Justice of the U. S. Supreme Court,
issued a call for the American sense
of adventure to explore, with unequivocal determination, the full postibilities of freedom in behalf of all
mankind.
The jurist, an intrepid mountain
climber no less than a blazer of trails
through intellectual wildernesses, delivered the first annual lecture for
the Earl Warren Institute of Ethics
and Humanism.
This is a department of the University of Judaism established since
Chief Justice Earl Warren addressed
the university in Beverly Hills, Calif.,
last July.
Mr. Justice Douglas threw down
question after question:
"Will a people who practice discrimination at home be eager evangelists of racial equality abroad?
"Are we sufficiently tolerant to
permit our people and our aid to
contruct socialist societies in other
nations?
"Is free enterprise, now greatly
transformed in this country and only
a shadow of its original form, still
such a powerful symbol as to immobilize us from unorthodox work
abroad?"

Conformity is pervading American life, he said, and it is hindering
the American people as they face the
challenge of leadership in today's
complex, freedom-seeking world.
Government bureaucracy, big corporate business, and monolithic labor
unions, in his view, are producing
"noncontroversial men and women" just at a time when the United
States needs to take part eagerly in
"the great debate" that can enlighten
all mankind.
"Big business, big government, big
unions—each has helped erase some
of the qualities of individuality from
America," said Mr. Justice Douglas.
He urged a huge, dynamic program of American service to the underdeveloped areas of the world, "a
vast reorientation," he called it.
He urged Americans to put off the
conformity, fostered in his view by
bigness, by military concepts, and by
prosperity, in favor of a wide-awake
individualism from which could come
new answers to Laos, East Berlin,
Cuba and the Congo.
"If the mood of this day reflected
the spirit of the Declaration of Independence," Douglas declared, "the
renaissance would have arrived."
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TOO OLD

JACKIE ROBINSON

Top Unionists Buck
NAACP On Bias Probe
ALL OF US have been intensely interested in the battle which has been going on between certain powerful labor
unions and representatives of the NAACP
who have charged that these unions practice discrimination against Negroes and
Puerto Ricans.
Herbert Hill of the NAACP is the target of union chieftians who accuse him of
misrepresentation in labelling them prejudiced. Mr. Hill has simply been implementing official NAACP policy.
The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People has announced that it intends to press for complete
investigation.
It was reported recently that Walter
Reuther, who has for many years been
considered a true liberal and friend of the
Negro, was so angered at the charges that
he was considering resigning from the national board of the NAACP.

Dislikes Techniques

ILGWU, is also angry over the NAACP
charges. But Mr. Dubinsky has yet to
answer satisfactorily the accusations of the
New York Amsterdam News that his union
has done little or nothing financially to aid
organizations like NAACP and SCLC
which fight for social justice.
I have it on good authority that Mr.
Dubinsky has not even had the courtesy to
answer several appeal letters from Dr.
Martin Luther King.
The implication is being made that the
labor unions will withdraw financial support from the NAACP if the organization
continues to press the demand for exposure
of the truth.
The NAACP will not be blackmailed
or intimidated into silence and Roy
Wilkins has let this be known with a quiet
dignity and courage which I heartily applaud. Mr. Wilkins has announced that the
investigation will continue.
Some of the labor people whom we
have grown to count on for help and support in the fight against discrimination are
acting extremely arrogant and evasive
about this issue.

THIS REPORT was hastily denied by
Mr. Reuther who was quoted as saying
that he wasn't angry with the organization,
but with the techniques of some of its staff
members.
Given Too Much
Charles Zimmerman, vice-president of
THE NEGRO has given too much to
The International Ladies Garment Workthe labor movement to have his honest
ers Union, has already resigned from the
questions swept behind the door.
NAACP Legal Defense and Educational
The Negro people and many, many
which
corporation
is a separate
Fund —
whites who are decent and fairminded will
from the NAACP organization headed by
continue to support the NAACP and they
Mr. Wilkins — in protest against what he
will become most disillusioned about the
sees as the unfairness of the charges of
image and sincerity of labor leaders who
union prejudice and discrimination.
shed more heat than light on the question
We think Mr. Zimmerman was wrong
which has been raised.
to resign from the organization. Either the
Labor unions are big in America.
charges he resents are true, or they are not
But people are bigger.
true. If they are true he ought to be man
We believe the example being shown
enough to admit them and to use his conby labor leadership in this controversy
During the funeral hour of Mrs. Ann
I had gone to the town to visit the siderable influence to see that the condidoes an injustice to millions of sincere rank
Eleanor Roosevelt in Hyde Park, New home of a little boy who was suffering a tions are corrected. If they are untrue then
and file members of these unions. These
York last Saturday afternoon, I was given serious defect in his blood system. It was he ought to be capable of proving this.
people know that the fight for justice for
to reflective thinking. I thought how the while I was there Mrs. Roosevelt, unanHe solves nothing for the cause of
the worker is tied up with the fight for
name "Roosevelt" was tied closely — and nounced — arrived and requested of the human rights or for the cause of labor by
justice for all people who seek employinfluenced a lot of events in my life.
mother of the ill boy — to visit briefly running off from the organization in a fit
ment, promotion and opportunities and
I recalled that it was under the Frank- with her while she explained her mission. of temper.
who have a right to enjoy these advanlin Delano Roosevelt administration as 52 TICKETS
Dubinsky Also Angry
tages, regardless of their race, creed or
President of the United States, I became
The mother as well as myself, at first
DUBINSKY,
of
MR.
the
color.
president
eligible and voted in a public election the thought that somebody was trying to pull
first time.
a practical joke. However, soon we disIt was "Roosevelt" who was accredit- covered that it was not a joke but the
ed with bringing this country out of those wife of the President of the United States,
dark dreaded days of the deep Depression Eleanor, herself was there in flesh. I shall
of the '30.
never forget the warmth she exuded.
WORLD WAR II
I use to enjoy the jokes told about
with 300 years of his kind of out of every ten in the populaNegro Responsibility
It was under the Roosevelt administra- Mrs. Roosevelt's
tremendous traveling.
education.
Now that he's be- tion. That's the story right
tion I received most of my earlier educa- One suth joke said
down the line.
that President Roose- Dear Editor:
give us a little
ginning
to
tion. Of course, it was that "Roosevelt" velt, on Mrs.
It's getting to be the habit
Roosevelt's 52nd birthday of white
Give us some representation
folk these days to break in schooling and jobs,
influence which lead me to affiliate my- anniversary ordered that no
candles be take the offensive — and be lie suddenly wants us to in politics, in schools, in emself with the Democratic Political Party. placed on the cake. But 52 airplane
tic- offensive about it — when it change overnight. But the ployment, in medical care, and
When I was drafted into the U. S. kets.
let's talk about responsicomes to discussing the Ne- facts are that we're just like then
bility.
Army during World War II, it was under
gro problem. We're not edu- white people inside, although
When
I
arrived
in
I
met
the
Memphis
James Cue
the Roosevelt administration.
Sharp who told in great detail cated and we're criminals and a different color outside.
Chicago
I recall with a bit of sadness the great late Lucky
White people seem to be
how Mrs. Roosevelt visited Douglass High have had manners. And WS
shock I experienced at receiving a report
all our fault for not reforming. having a tough time learning Election Coverage
school
where
he
had
started
canning
a
the
lessons of racial tolerance. Dear Editor:
But who made ub that way?
of the death of President Roosevelt at the
factory during the Depression Days. At The white folks never seem
Today the law is on our
May I take this opportunity
Little White House in Warm Springs, Ga.
that time the school was in the County to figure that one out. For in- side for a change. beca.i.,ri to commend you for the excelAt the time I was stationed in Portsstance down in Mississippi, I our vutcs a r e beginninj, to lent coverage which the Deand he was the principal.
mouth, England with the U. S. Armed
read where one editor, sup- count. But I've found that the fender gave its readers, conMy
sister
is
also
Elname
whose
first
Forces. A bit of hope of returning home
posedly a liberal white, claim- majority of white people are cerning t h e political office
eanor,
use
referring
to
to
find
fun
in
great
soon died within me that day.
ed if Negroes were let into still filled with racial preju- seekers, right up until the elecMrs. Roosevelt as just plain "Eleanor." the University of Mississippi dice and they'll use all of the tion.
COAL MINING
While so many persons still
I remember the first time I saw Mrs. Belatedly she would say Roosevelt, who and allowed to vote like white white-taught faults of the Nefolks, before long the Negroes gro to cover up for their own block the Negro's right to the
Roosevelt. It was in a little coal mining else.
would run Mississippi. And reluctance to give the Negro ballots, it is encouraging to
I must also say that it was during the wouldn't
town in Pennsylvania. I was awed by her
it be terrible to have a break.
see a Negro newspaper informability to put a person at ease in her pres- Roosevelt administration I received my uneducated Negroes without
They want us to be responsi- ing its public of the qualificafirst
job
in
life.
ence.
any breeding running the Bible, they like to say. Well. tions of men who will govern
Mrs. Roosevelt manifested qualities state. It would seem that this responsibility comes with Us.
She had come to this little town,
brilliant white man would at something to be responsible
Perhaps you have always
which is located in the Western part of in great quantities which I consider nec- least
have the education to for—and up to now, the white done this. if so, that is even
Pennsylvania, to take a first-hand look at essary for truely human greatness. She figure that the best way ti folks
have been slow to pro- more commendable — but in
the general housing, working, living and exhibited warmth, sincerity, kindness
have educated Negroes instead vide that. Like the Revolution- the Matt from which I moved
educational conditions. Accompanying but greatest of a$ — understanding and of uncouth Negroes run the ary slogan. "No taxation with- last year. I woo never able to
her was Doris Dukes, who left a bad im- the desire to share; to help — to accom- state would he to allow the out representation," the Negro vote — and I'm 43 years old.
Negro some decent schooling.
This Is my first election, so
can say: "No responsibility
pression on the people of the town. Be- lish.
But it's easier to blame the without representation." Even vOU can understand how hairy
cause Miss Dukes — in extreme contrast
The world has lost a great force —
we don't have thst I am, and why 1 just had to
to Mrs. Roosevelt — gave the impression working for unity among all mankind. I Negro for all his faults and we politicallycongressmen
out of write.
sure have plenty of them. But — five
that many of the inhabitants of this little feel that her death has almost cost me a whatever "evil" there is in us, more than 400. That's one otit,i
Jesse R. Davis
town were something less thali human. personal loss.
the white man put it there of 80, when we,constitute one
Chicago

NOTWITHSTANDiNG
Thaddeus T. Stokes

The "Roosevelt" Influence

The People Speak

"The mothers are too old to get work'
to do . . . meaning we who are fifty and.;
over, don't have a chance to get a job. I'll,
add that there are those much younger;
in the same category .. . too old.
"You know yourself that when a man
or woman passes forty-five, it's really
rough trying to find something to do ..
unless you have proven qualifications. 7.1
"Of course, there are so many of us'
who are not qualified. But we yet must,
:
live somehow.
z
"Now, I realize that there are mothers
who do not want to work. And there arcsome who do want to work. We want to'
get close to the ones who will work, or'
say they will, if they had someone to care'
for the smaller children.
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AID TO DEPENDENT
"Some of us mothers who are too ma-"
ture to get work will gladly care for
terested mothers' children. Througho
week-days they work and after 11 o'clock,
services on Sunday. That let's them go"
to church, in the morning if they wish to..
do so. This goes especially for the mothers.'
who get Aid to Dependent Checks.
"I believe it will make some of our citizens feel better ... we, who think we are,
due unemployment compensation. We
are too young to get this unemployment:I A&
or old age compensation . . . and too °NW
for a job!
"Nobody wants us! Yet we need to get
along!
"I worked 10 years and can't get any%
help until I'm 62. And yet there are mothers who have never worked and neve4
will as long as they can draw the moneyi
others have worked to provide. An easy
time they are having cashing ADC
checks."
AUTOMATION
That lady was writing out of her heart
concerning the plight of thousands of
other Americans, who are the victims of
machines and mental attitudes. By machines, we refer to those Americans faced
with the aspect of progress called automation (machines).
The machines are not bad in themselves, but it is the mental attitude of
too many other Americans that's important. Unless our society works out some qp
teclanique to take care of those in our
midst, who are called "too old" when the'
are 50 ... and are yet regarded "too
young" to obtain help until they're 62 or
more.
The more one thinks about what's
happening here in our much - vaunted
capitalistic democracy, the more one wonders. Taxes are too high and too many for
the average person to save anything subr
stantial for old age and the unproductive
years. Freedom of enterprise is peached
but machines of such a nature that no
matter how enterprising a person may be;
unless he has enough money to own the
machine, he's still on the outside looking
in.
INSTALLMENT GUYING
The welfare state . . . with its Aid to
Dependent Children, with its unemployment compensation, Old Age Insurance,
Social Security, and the like has more ow 1111
less completely undermined the old' vr
American tradition of rugged individuall
ism and self-help. In fact, such old virtues
as thrift, looking out for a rainy day, and
the like, are almost forgotten . . and
they are certainly mightly hard virtues
to practice in this day of pressure selling,
credit buying, and low-down payments.
Most of us have not been conditioned to
resist the siren call of installment buying,
The result is a flock of America?*
who find themselves shelved and pushed
to the side-lines in their mid-forties .
and deadweights on themselves and theii
families before they reach the age of
sixty-some-odd, when the government
feels justified in giving some assistance.
The letter that unknown writer Rent
to this column has a world of meaning ..
especially for Negroes . . tbe lest hired,.
the first fired . . . and the most numerous
returnees to the slavery of public charity
. .. when they can get it, But what can be
done for her and the likes of her? You tier'
Me. 41.11!
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Huge Titan Missiles
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tivated it had one officer. To+4‘
.41Ir.4+
day, there are almost a thousIt;
and men in the wing.
DENVER, Colo. — The
The 451st is composed of two
mighty ten-story high
squadrons, the 724th which is
the maintenance squadron, and
Titan missiles that stand
the 725th, which is the headlike dramatic symbols of
quarters squadron.
The maintenance squadron is
America's preparresponsible for keeping up the
edness at the Strategic Air
missiles, associated support
vent, any surprise air attack on Canada and
SCREEN, Chicago Sgt.
Command base here are also
equipment and re-entry vehicle WATCHING RADAR
U.S.
or w a r he a d. Headquarters Levandis Headd monitors air apace for thousymbolic of another phase of
squadron duties are to take care sands of square miles, keeping watch to preAmerican life.
of all administrative functions
A multi-racial team mans
of the personnel assigned to the
these Titan missiles which ell
wing.
hurl a nuclear warhead innre
There are two types of Titan.
Titan I must be elevated to the
than 6,000 miles at spees of
surface before being fired while
18,000 miles an hour. It :s the
Titan II can by launched from
team of the 451st Strategic
the silo floor.
Missile Wing at Lowry Air
Safe from all but a direct hit,
Force Base, which is as mixed
the missiles remain poised until (Special to the Defender) sonic manned interceptors can concept of weapons, supersonin racial composition as Ameri- LT. COL. FITZROY NEWSUM LT. CARL A. ALEXANDER
world events call for their use
to intercept and ic-manned
interceptors are
TRUAX FIELD, Wis. — be scrambled
ca itself.
or their destruction.
any unknowns.
teamed with powerful missiles
A Chicago Air Force ser- identify
Negro airmen, many of them chief of the miisile training chemistry graduate of Tuskework
is
Headd's
Sergeant
geant keeping his eye on a considered vital in the active to provide fool-proof defense
graduates of Tuskegee Institute, branch of the wing.
gee.
are an important part of the 1 1949 graduats if Tuskegee, A qualified navigator-bom•
radar screen here is one of aerospace defenses of NORAD, from enemy bombers.
team, first to become opeia- Maj. Henry W. Thomas is as. hardier, Capt. Ben Duncan is a
the force of defenders of the which is composed of officers Sergeant Headd, a graduate
tional with Titan missiles as signed to the Miis.'e mainten• missile guidance control officer
U.S. and Canada against any and men of the Air Force, Ar- of Tougaloo College in Tougapart of Uncle Sam'; arsenal of vice squadron of the wing. In the wing. The captain is a
air attack by the Russians. my, Navy, Royal Canadian Air loo. Miss., joined the Air Force
aerospace weapons
Technical Sergeant Levan- Force, and Army and Air Na- May 21, 1946. In civilian life,
Maj. Thomas has had extensive graduate of North Carolina A
he worked with the U.S.Post
dis Headd, son of Mrs. Annie tional Guard.
•The Titan missiles, stored tiaining and experience in the and T college.
Headd of 5137 S. Ellis ave., is In the NORA D "family" 1Office in Chicago.
underground until time to missile, communications and Assigned to duty as an enSPRINGFIELD — About sixi program and reported results.
launch, are handled by tout electronics field.
gineer in the directorate of million persons in Illinois now The largest fluoridation re- playing an active role in the
carefully screened for their jobs The individual proficiency civil engineering of the eing, are drinking water which con- search study carried on in aerospace defense program of
and highly trained in the com- training officer of the missile Lt. Edward D. Alston, jr., is A tains sufficient fluorides to re- this country, and one of the the Chicago North American
Air Defense Command (NOplex job of handling the sensi- wing, Capt. Rohert L. "Tiger" mechanical engineering grad- ceive
dental
benefit, Dr. longest duration, is taking
RAD) sector with headquarTinsley is a 1955 graduate of uate of Howard University.
tive ICBM's.
Franklin D. Yoder, director of place in Evanston.
ters here,
These men know thst once Tuskegee. His !wither, Lt. To give an idea of the amount the Illinois Department of
The latest dental examinaThe Chicago NORAD sector,
they get the warning time pro- James A. Tinsley, jr., is also of material used in a missile Public Health, said.
tions of Evanston children
vided by the ballistic missile an air force offster au( IS csr- and how intricate is its me- During 1982, 14 more com- whose entire lives have been composed of men and weapons
In recent years the cattle
The intricate mosaic of triof
the Air Force, Army, and
early warning system and once rintly assigned to an air force chanics handled by these men, munities added fluorides to spent there since fluoridation,
National Guard, bal life in East Africa and the auction has become the major
a missile is sent on its way, ha-'c in France
here are a few interesting facts. their water supply, making a show an average decrease of Army and Air
displayed
there is no turning back. These A command pilot and a mis- In building the site, there is total of 143 communities in 65 per cent in dental cavities. has aerospace defense respon- island of Zanzibar is
social event of the Gorowa,
sibility in nine states or a in a new photographic exhibimen can not afford to make Ie guidance control office!, enough concrete used to lay a the state that have fluoridated
Since dental health is an
Natural His- still another tribe of TanganChicago
square
million
at
of
a
tion
quarter
one mistake.
Cat I Lymze Hubbard has log- sidewalk four inches thick, their public water supplies.
integral part of total health,
yika. The auctions were starttory Museum this month.
Col. Julius Pickoff is in coin ged more than 4,000 hours of three feet wide and 906 miles With the additional 142 the state Health Department miles of the Midwest.
Sergeant Headd works at Taken by Dr. Robert F. ed by the government of Tanmand of the unit.
flying time. Ile received his long. Enough steel is used to communities that have a suf- promotes programs of educathe semi-automatic ground en- Gray, associate professor of ganyika to develop markets
Assigned to the missile wing, flying training it FUSkegee.
fill a one and a half mile long ficient amount of fluorides oc- tion, prevention and care to
Col. Fitzroy News im, a former After complsting a course in train or 72 cars with 40 tons in curring naturally in their improve the dental health of vironment direction center of anthropology at Tulane Uni- for one of the major resources
the Chicago NORAD Sector versity, the 68 photographs
member of the 477th bomber communications and electronics each.
water, this brings the total Illinois residents, and enresponsible for portray the folkways of four of the country. The photogroup which trained at Tusks a' Keesler air force base, Mis- There is enough wire in the lose to six million persons re- courages the fluoridation of here, and he is
coun- East African tribes—the Sege- graphs show the crowds that
gee Institute is a command sissippi, Lt. Carl A. Alexander site to equip 1,600 six-room ceiving this dental benefit, public water supplies as a sector radar inputs and
termeasures. He is charged ju, the Wambugwe, the Goro- turn out to enjoy this recent
pilot who has logged 4,000 fly- was assigned to the ICBM wing houses and four miles of three- Yoder said.
safe, economical and effective
with training for the air surthe Sonjo.
addition to the tribe's tradiing hours in fighter and bomb- as chief of the communications. inch or larger utility piping is
This year Evanston saluted measure to control tooth de- veillance sec tio n, a n d he wa, and
,
er aircraft. Col. Nets-sum is operations branch. He is a 1961 used.
The Segeju are one of about tional way of life.
its 15th year in a fluoridation cay.
operain
errors
any
points out
a dozen Swahili- and Bantu- Inhabiting an isolated stretch
tions and coordination.
speaking peoples inhabiting
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111a WATCH ALL AIRCRAFT
of land extending into both
Tanganyika and southern KenHe maintains the training ya. Under centuries-long in- Kenya and Tanganyika, the
records of all oficers on duty fluenced by coastal Arabs, each Sonjo possess a culture that in
in the air surveillance section, Segeju village nas its mosque most respects has advanced
and he helps to insure that and school where the
children very little bey on d the neosimulated missions in aero- memorize long passages from
lithic level.
space defense are carried out the Koran and are taught a
Until recently the region was
NAIROBI. Kenya — A smoothly.
smattering of Arabic.
inaccesible
to motor vehicles;
indefense
be
his
aerospace
home
might
man's
trayed
him.
Last
Vital
A
August 4, 250,000 whites can live along- stricken rural slum, with many
blend of Islamic and pagan
PRETORIA,South Africa
elements, the popular religion thus the Sonjo, who have had
—They mill him the "Black driving a car in the disguise of side the 11 million Africans, able-bodied male workers em- castle, but here it will soon formation like the ofaltitude,
all air- of the Segeju includes elabo- relatively little contact with
speed, and headings
Pimpernel" and his adven- chauffeur, he was arrested one and one-half million mu- ployed in the "white" cities. be his jail too.
Prisons Commissioner John craft in the Chicago sector rate rituals in which the en- the outside world, still wear
the Security Branch through lattos (Cq)oreds) and half-miltures have become a legend by
The Nationalist government Allan explained that short- flows automatically in the tire village takes an active their traditional skin gara tip by an informer.
lion Asians.
with both whites and Ne- Since
refuses to acknowledge any term prisoners will be serv- form of radar returns to the part.
ments. The fervour with which
then, the government, ASK FOR VOTE
groes throughout Africa.
other system of human or po- ing their sentences at horn* sector direction center.
which has banned all political
The Wambugwe, another the many religious rituals of
Now on trial for incitement
However, the ANC refuses litical relations as acceptable. On government maintainance
opposition, has also banned all
At the direction center, an Bantu-speaking tribe num- the tribe are enacted is capnationalist Nelson Mandela
to accept being ruled by an
All of this and more is what bllowances.
protest meetings for six months
interservice staff monitors the bering about 8,000, live on the tured in a number of Gray's
and his amazing deeds seen
all-white Parliament which wrought the career of the
Reason? It's too expensive situation, and giant, high-speed floor of the Rift Valley in photographs.
to crush any support for Manmore fiction than fact.
also denies them any vote. "Black Pimpernel"--who now to keep them in jail end computers compare flight plans northern Tanganyika. Their
Finally, the exhibit pordela.
The unfolding drama of AfThey demand a vote for every faces a lengthy jail sentence— besides most non-habitual
with actual aircraft tracks, unusual rain-making ceremo- trays the conglomerate popuBut even this hasn't fully
rica's most is being uncovered
man.
but prison has often been the convicts are tax defaulters. making it possible to spot un- nies provided abundant ma- lation of Zanzibar, for many
worked. During Mandela's
colorful leader during his trial.
A solution suggested by the catapult to great political sucknown aircraft in the system terial for Gray's camera stud- centuries the main trade emtrial, police slapped a five-year
The adventures of Mandela,
'11111111111111111111111111111111111111111010111111111111111111 quickly. If necessary, super- ies.
Afrikaner Nationalists is that cess in Africa.
porium of East Africa.
house arrest order on Ahmed
have won him no applause
Africans can have universal'
Kathdrada, secretary of the
,
4 4 from the all-white government,
suffrage in the African Re-'
"Free Mandela" conunitte-sbut to Africans he is one of
serves, a politically isolated
who sat in the public gallery
thsir legends.
area soon to be called Bantuswith a Mandela badge in his
During his trial, which no
tans, comprising 13 per cent
lapel.
one expects him to win, he
of the land in South Africa.
Mandela's background gave
The first state in Bantustans,
has worn the jackal-skin cloak
him exceptional qualifications
of the Tembu royal family.
Transkei, is slowly moving toWASHINGTON, D. C. — nurse arose from her service
to become the successor to No- ward
independence — its first
Seated or standing, the 44bel Peace Prize winner Albert parliament will be elected next Peace Corps Volunteer Mrs. on the personnel staffs of
year-old lawyer is a huge,
these two institutions.
Luthuli, who led the ANC until
year, and an assembly will be Katherine F. Schultz, a 45
commanding figure.
Katherine Schultz's deterhe was confined to a small formed with a majority of no- year-old General Motors
Once smooth-shaven, but
mination to succeed was demradius around his home.
spark plug assembly work- onstrated as she raised a famminated chiefs.
now wearing a beard, Mandela conducts his own defense, Mandela shed his hereditary
But, informed sources pre- er, was so eager to join the ily, while working 40 hours
with another African lawyer, right to become a chief, left dict, the average Bantustan Peace Corps she caused a new a week, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. For
his studies at Fort Hare Uni- state will remain a proverty- clause to be written in the
Joe Slovo, as his advisor.
a long time, she chucked her
United Auto Workers union
CHALLENGES SYSTEM ' versity College and fled to
lunch pail daily and highcontract.
After pleading not guilty to the Witwatersrand, where in
balled to downtown Chicago
This clause allows General
incitement, and to another ac- a multiracial environment, he
for night classes three times
Motors workers to take two
cusation that he left the coun- foresaw the value of studying
a week.
years leave of absence from
fry illegally, he forcefully de- law as a stepping-stone to a
Her stalwart sons, Michael,
GM plants for service in the
Mended that the magistrate political career. While employ23, i a student at Marquette
Peace Corps without loss of
withdraw because he could not ed in a law firm, he earned
university; and Allen, 21, has
seniority rights.
receive a fair trail under the his degree at Witwatersrand
completed a U. S. Air Force
University.
Mrs. Schultz, mother of two
present system of justice.
tour of duty in Okinawa and
grown sons, completed her
Speakin4 calmly, though tic NOW TOP LEADER
NEWYORK—
is now out of the service.
Without some emotion, he said: Shortly thereafter, he be- The Congress of Racial Peace Corps training in the "Kathy," as she is known by
'I consider myself neither came active in the ANC's De- Equality's third arnual Gandhi Peace Corps training center in most of her friends was inMorally for lerally obliged to fiant* of Unjust Laws Cam- Award will be presented to Arecibo, Puerto Rico and the terested in serving in the
ak obey laws made by a Par- paign, a. crusade in which 10,000 Eric Weinberger at the Hotel Settlement for International Peace Corps but did not want
lament in which I am not individuals deliberately invit- Commodore here November 8. Living at Putney, Vermont. to lose her seniority rights
gisprzsent.td,' and proceeded to ed imprisonment for their pas- A. Philip Randolph president She is now in Lima, Peru, at GM. She brought her problash a biting attack ,n "white sive resistance demonstrations. of the Brotherhood of Sleeping where she is using her nursing lem up before the union and
Since then, both his status Car Porters, will present the and community health skills
discrimination."
urged them to negotiate for
in a Peace Corps Community Peace Corps leave of absence
But it was his 18-month as a lawyer and his political award.
upwards.
Eric Weinberger will re- Development program.
career as the *Stack Pimpei• activity has spiraled
time.
T h e Chicago-born Peace GETS FULL BACKING
nel" In the underground party He entered the "big three" ceive the award for his work
Luthuli
with evicted sharecroppers in Corps volunteer was transmanuevsrs of the African Na- circle of the ANC after
With the full backing of the
Haywood County, Tennessee. planted to Milwaukee in her
tional Congress which has al- was restricted.
2,500 members, the local barNow, despite his arrest sod
A year ago, the 30-year-old Infancy. She graduated from
ready decided his fate.
is Its New Yorker went to Browns- North Division High school gaining committee negotiated
Under the threat of arrest imminent conviction, he
an agreement with the Allispotent figure.
ville, Tennessee with a scheme in 1935. Nineteen years later,
At any moment, the daring most
her nursing Chalmers Division of GenerAlthough it can he said that for developing a home indus- she received
Mandela
roamed
through
al Motors for allowance of ELATED PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEER MI-1.
year-old Milwaukee mother under went a
{south Africa, often within an Mandela's political tendency try. The idea was formed with diploma at Chicago's Wayne two years in the Peace Corps.
training period in Puerto Rico before going
Katherine SehnItt IMAM with her two sons
arm's reach of Security Branch was to the left during his early the hope of aiding those Ne- School of Practical Nursing. The request was agreed upon
to Peru.
Michael and Allen. twit before leaving for
A similar scholastic award
officers. He visited both whites career, he has since moved groes who were evicted from
and "Kathy's Clause," as it is
Arid natives of prominence — solidly into the popular Afri- their farrr.s for attempting to was earned at Century Col- appropriately called, became Lima, Peru. to take up her duties. The 45lege of Medical Technology
hewspaper editors, politicians can nationalist Socialist trench. register for voting.
an official part of the con- and re-elected Kathy to its she leaves with the blessings kee's Cong. Henry S. Reuss,
It has even been suggested
The project — making leath- in the "Windy City." This
And manufacturers.
tract.
financial secretary post six and good wishes of all those who gave birth to the Peace
that he was betrayed to the er "tote bags" --- grew to the spark plug from a spark plug
INFORMER
Corps idea.
In addition to regular work, years, successively, At other who have known her."
According to the legend, he Securitt! Branch by Commu- extent that now 75 families are assembly line gathered het
school and her m .clical tech- limes, she has been elected to The new adventure of this "Kathy's" mother, 7I-yearWent outside the country, nists who resented his new being sustained in part from experiences as a laboratory
union leader to old Mrs. Estelle Williams, said,
this industry. The tote bags technician and a prettiest nologist overtures, K a t hy serve as one of its delegates first active
!raveling into Dr-es-Salaam.
working at Milwau- foun 4 time to volunteer her at conferences a n d other join the Peace Corps was "I wish I were a younger
-to Addis Abada, to Algeria, Pait of the implications in are hand-made and sh.pped to nurse by
launched with a farewell din- woman. I would go too." Both
Michael's and St. services at Milwaukee's Good- meetings.
and on to England. Documents his incitement charge is a customers directly from Ten- kee's St.
Anthony's hospitals. respec- Will Industries and serve as "I am sure she will be a ner in Milwaukee, where she sons are extremely enthusiaswere entered in evidence to covert accusation that he cons- nessee.
a Motor Service Ltriver with credit to the Peace Corps, the received congratulations from tic about their mother's new
prove he had been in Addis pired to stir animosity among Last year's CORE Gandhi tively.
nation and our union," com- Wisconsin's Go v. Gaylord experience and urged her to
the Red Cross.
Africans toward whites But Award went to James Peck. CHIEF DESIRES
and London.
YolunHer desire 10 become a The local branch of the mented UAW RiMon 10 Di- Nelson; Waite, P. Reuther, apply for Peace Corps
It was Mandela's desire to the AN has constantly empha- honoring his participation in
ane a union (Local 438) has elected rector, Harvey KPLITuin. "and UAW president; and rilwau- teership.
medical technician
V
near his people which be- sized that South Africa's 3,- the Freedom Ride.
Of the missile itself, the Titan uses one top rf fuel every
three seconds, and two and a
ball times the amount of power
produced (in a like time by
the Hoover dam during firing
The missile site construction
100 pounds per square inch
Over-pressure. Each half of the
Missile silo door weighs 116
tons.
Enough electricity is used to
take care of the needs of a
community of about 6,000 persons. The equivalent of 1,8000
blocks of ice, weighing 50
pounds each are used in the
water chillers.
When the sites were being
built, enough dirt was excavated to equal a pile one yard
square and 480 miles high.
Originally called the 703d
strategic missile wing, the 451st
was activated at Lowry on Sept.
25, 1958. When it was first ac-
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"4 Winners Of Baby
•
▪ Contest Announced

GUIDEPOST

Winner of the baby conBy CARLOTTA WATSON
judgment a bit. I have never
test, sponsored recently by a
counselor, BTW High School met any one who had.'to mckieji
Ward Chapel AME church
Musing: Defend me from friend has done. If you'anis
group during a Four Seasons
one aside as you think -your
Tea, was Kenneth B. Clayton
my friends. I can defend myfreind has done. If yin',ain't
self front my enemies.
who reported $208. He was
figure the reason, don't let
sponsored by Mrs. M. C. Cox
iTHE FRENCH ANA.
this interfere with an ,old
and Mrs. A. M. Swayze. Ken' Dear Mrs. Watson: A close
friendship. It would seem more
neth won $20.
friend has a daughter who is reasonable
to tell your friend
Second prize of $15 went
getting married very soon- you are
offended, and although
to Bertram Charles Walker
They are having a small wed- you know
there must be a
who reported $200. He was
ding and I thought it was go- good
reason for the slight, you
sponsored by Mrs. W. Mcing to be just a family affair. would
feel better if you knew
Kissack and Mrs. M. Walker.
Yesterday I found out that what it
was. If by some chance
Third place winner with a
two other friends were invited
she doesn't have a satisfactory
• is‘ ts se ei •••••••• et ffa
prize of $10 was Dana CopeV"
to the tvedding. The bride's
explanation, by all means take
mother belongs to the same your
Those beautiful, but poig- Mrs. Fred Lofton, Mrs. Doro- land who raised $101. Her
loyal husband out to dinMrs. E. McRae
church guild as I do. For at
nantly melancholy days which thy Graham, Mrs. D. T. Patter- sponsors wereCopeland
ner with the money you would
.About
and Mrs. E.
least two years I have picked have
mark November are with us son and Dean T. I. Willard.
spent on gifts.
her up and taken her to meetagain . . . reminding us that Biding the Petermans adieu'i $900 was raised.
ings. I never asked for thanks, Dear Mrs. Watson: When a
the swirling leaves are mute and having a wonderful time Mrs. Julia Pleas was genbut, now this looks like a slap girl has a date, should the boy
reminders of the glory that was were Atty. and Mrs. Sugarmon, eral chairman; Mrs. Pearl
in the face. 1 would like to ask if he can come by her
Spring and Summer, but their Dr. Charles L. Dinkins, Dean Campbell was chairman ot
know if you think I should home to pick her up? Or,
bright colors giving the peren- Willard. Mr. and Mrs. Charles the tea.
tell this girl off, or would it be should she issue the invitation?
nial promise that the beautyIM. Bell, Mr, and Mrs. Sam
MISS CO-ETTE CONTESTANTS The 1962
for the honor. Seen left to right are Twyla better to stop picking her up
Lacy, Mr. and Mrs. James 0. Carolyn Brandon, nee Reese,
of Nature is everlasting.
Miles, Jacquelyn Young, Myrna Williams, and wait to see if she asks me Dear Sue: When a girt
We're reminded, too, that Pope, Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. Gre- Linda Hargraves, Sallye Bow- contest for "Miss Co-Ette" is now under way
eter a dormant respite during ham, Mrs. Ernestine V. Guy, man, Maudette Brownlee, Bev- and a charming bevy of members of the
Roger House iseated) and Carlts Harrison. what's the matter. My husband a date, the boy should call for
thinks I should stop speaking her at her home. This is an
the winter months, the cycle Dr. and Mrs. John Jordan, Mr. erly Hooks, Roger House, Ly- Memphis Chapter of Co-Ette Inc., is vieing
"Miss Co-Ette" will be presented at the anto her, because she knows understood fact so the girl
will begin anew, with another Latimer, Robert Crider, Pat- dia Campbell, Sandra Taylor,
nual Co-Ette Charity .BaU in December.
does not have to issue an inwhat she has done. Insulted.
rick Robinson, George Grant, Avar Hurd, Wandra Johnson,
Springtime coming our way.
Dear Insulted: I am glad vitation as such. The main
Rev. and Mrs. Fred L Lofton, Priscilla Marr, Veda Reeves,
BROADWAY
your husband is such a faith- thing to be discussed is the
Mrs. Rosie Applewhite, Miss Phoebe Weaver, Rickie McEXTRAVAGANZA
ful supporter, but I am afraid time when he is to call for
Barbara Walton, Miss Bernice Graw, Mae Byas, Angela FlowThis Friday night, November Rowlett, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis ers,
loyalty has blurred his good her.
Julie Saville, Brenda Saw16, at Bruce Hall, LeMoyne H. Tw •ag, Jr., Mrs.
and Mrs. yer, Lynne Dien, and their Faincss could b,,corne the
New cultural and social may be the reason, Dr. Scott
college, Memphians will be Dover Crawford, Jr., Edward sponsor,
Miss Erma Lee Laws. next status syriabol predicts a trends could send everybody says in Jet. These pressures
enchanted with an evening of Patton and Miss Erma
noted pediatrician.
Dock- CHIT CHAT
back to loving a fat man — or are "both coercing and condelightful entertainment when ery.
woman, said Dr. Robert A. straining people into greater
Our congratulations are exthe Alpha Eta Zeta Chapter of Earlier the same day
Scott of New York.
seloric intake while at the
I be -Ili
for
W.
tended
George
Lee
Lt.
a
at
&anti
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority will student assembly, Mr. PeterURI S FROM NINE .10 NINE)
The present attitude, equat- same time reducing energy
his dynamic speech given at
again present "Broadway The- man was again the
IAN KEEP ZOVEI ANU •
Arlig40.-A.
honoree, Yale university recently. It is
AL
ing slenderness with attract- output."
atrical Extravaganza" of New with Rev. S. A. Owens, Dr. DinFRESH, WHILF USIttts
"probably developed The Jet article cites such
refreshing that the long-known
York.
RUBY'S BATH REFf(ESHEft
kins, president of the college, talent and ability of this outduring our depression years contributing factors in the new
The touring group directed Dean Willard and Charlie Fol- standing
Mr. and Mrs.'Charlie F. Mor- and may change under current rend toward overweight asl
orator, writer and
If you LPN illtr.fre,1e4 in mak,.
,by Clyde Turner will present som, student council president.
t n y ex tin p.upey for yuur tel;(..j01,
Politician would receive the at- las, of 981 Alaska, celebrated social and cultural pressure," "soda shops, the ceremonial
featured parts of New York's appearing on the program. A
said
Dr.
Scott
in
their
an
twentieth
article
anniversary
apreoccasion,
(.111b, LillrFLII, St Urly otyuniats
tention of one of the oldest
increased leisure, TV
,
'stage productions and excerpts departing gift from the student
cently with a gala cocktail puffing in Jet, a national Ne- and the change from,the horse
tura, yOU Lii sell the BATH,
universities in the nation.
from famous operas. Includedibody was presented by Mrs.
gro
news
hour
nightspot
at
a
local
here.
magazine.
kEFRESH,E.R
on
plow
a
to
the tractor." In fact
Get-well wishes are extended
Wi-abt
are parts from "Porgy and D. T. Patterson.
busts, III,. is u goad product.,
principal James (Jake) Barber, Steaks, shrimp, and chicken The number of slim women Jet points out, pressures to
Bess," "West Side StorY." "Finis D'ACCORD BRIDGE CLUB
is
on
the
You
,..on
decrease
hake
..toney
today,
fur
and
your
Overeat
were
served
H.
along
start
confined
E.
with
been
who has
at
a
in childhood
an's Rainbow," "Lost in the
corgunicatiutk us well us your-1
"social and current pressures" when parents "encourage their
variety of drinks.
hospital.
Stars," and others. Excerpts. Members of the D'Accord Crimp
self.
Some of the guests attendoffspring to eat large quantiwere the guests Condolences are extended
will be presented from the
club
ties of food" because they feel
Gerald T. Howell and Mrs. ing the Morris' party were: Dr. Woman's Day
RUBY'S BATH REFRESHER'
greatest concert music- from of Mrs. Ann Simpson at her
a "big child is a healthy child."
Howell on the passing of Mr. and Mrs. Vasco Smith, Dr. and
car, he purchased at the lot- .
composers Richard Strauss, Horn Lake Road estate a tortAnnual Woman's Day will The article notes that it is
Howell's father. Samuel Till- Mrs. John Jordan, Mr. and
loirrairi beauty Shops.
Chopin, Gershv,in and others. night ago, when a delicious
man Howell at Columbia, Tenn., Mrs. M. D. Harris, Mr. and be celebrated at Mt. Sinai "not uncommon to stage eatwas
shrimp
Creole
dinner
A purchase of a ticket to this
Baptist church on Sunday. Nov. ing contests among adolescent
Mrs.
Howell
week.
Mr.
ROWELL
The
last
Mrs.
Mac
Mr.
late
Burke,
—
and
plus
1439 Ragan
D & S — 1552 WIMP
delightful affair will give a served by hospitality Ann. This closely knit was 80 years old and had Russell Smith. Mr. and Mrs. 18, and the guest speaker for children at picnics, community
ClIARMEL's — 324 Hernando
boost to the Eyeglass Project hostess
the afternoon program will be gatherings and ths+ like."
excellent taught school for 47 years. The Claude Strong.
of
avid
group
and
and Scholarship Fund of the
bridge players enjoyed the sav-. veteran educator was a teach- And Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mrs. J. C. Austen of Greater All this could add up to a
()
/ IS/
1/ / tbs. Ruin Rim di
Zetas for worthy students.
comeback of the era when "the
ry fare, and vied eagerly for er at College Hill school. wasiBrooks. Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Mt. Pleasant church.
ST. LOUIS LEGISLATOR
matronly look was regarded as
the prizes of a smart blouse, Principal of the Hoover-Mason Poster, Mrs. Helen Newsom,
It I/ 84829
/4.0/ Ragan 'be.
Classmates, friends and the house shoes and a box of hosi- school and also taught at other Mr. and Mrs. Michael Rhomby,
complimentary in our society."
family of Mrs. DeVerne Lee cry. Attending the party were schools. ITe attended colleae,Mrs. and Mrs. John Childres,
Calloway are over-ioyed. but Sadie McCoy. Warren Hawk- at Turner and Tennessee A&I'Mr. Steven Edley, Miss Caronot surprised, that Missouri got ins. Thelma Brown, Willa State university.
lyn suggs. Mr. and Mrs. HowIts first Negro woman legisla- Dean Jackson, Funk* Snell, Besides his. widow. Mrs. ard Jackson.
tor last Tuesday when the ver- Hiawatha Harri s, Elisabeth Marie Howell, he is survived
Also Mr and Mrs. Ernest
satile matron won a smashing Shaw and csartesteen
by his daughter. Mrs. Marian Withers, Mr. and Mrs. James
victory over her Republican DEBONAIR SET
H. Taylor of Columbia. Mr. Moses. Mrs. Magnolia O'Neal,
opponent.
Howell of Memphis, Randolph Mrs. Teresa Watson, Atty. and
PERT
JULIA
COLLINS
was
Mrs. Galloway, a Democrat.
Howell of Columbia, a brother, Mrs. Russell B. Sugarmon and
is an active member of the another lavish hostess when James Howell of St. Louis, Mo., James Terrell of Los Angeles,
she entertained The Debonair
NAACP and CORE and has
Calif.
and two granddaughters.
been an energetic worker in Set recently. Cocktails and
various civic efforts in St. Louis hors d'ouevre set a lively tone
for a number of years. She is for the smart dinner which folthe wife of Ernest Calloway, lowed. delicious Cornish hens,
able research director of the served on plates decorated with
Teamsters' union. Mrs Cann-lighted turkey candles. Besides
WH 6 9130
748 WILLIAMS AVE.
way's election was expected in members of the club, many
the traditionally Democratic l7nuetshtes
Automobile, Furniture
interesting
ioined thed i nDneehe
r-b
hrailZ•
13th district of St. Louis in
Signature
interlude. 'They were Nina
which she ran.
Ts.• is a reason why people
DeVerne is the dauahter of Brayon. Matilda Whalum,
Ilk., to do business with us. You,
Mrs. Sadie Lee. and the late Grace Collins. Marie Collins,
too, will like our courteous treatCharles Lee of 1087 Shaw. and Julia's sister-in-law from Talm•nt and d•slr• to help you.
IN
Fla.. Emogene Wilson.
"Open Thursday and Friday
sister of Mns. Evelyn Lee Iles, lahassee
—
•
HAIR STYLING
Doris
Ray and Anna Clark. the
Nights Until 7,00 P.M.
and Lonnie Lee of this city
Saturdays 9:00 to 7:00
later two winners of the guest
and Charles Leo. of Chicarm
DIXIE FINANCE CO.
lnrizes at bridge
and cousin of Mrs. Juanita;Hamm Owned - HOMO Op•rated
Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Fugene Nell Northcross and Cecelia
IN
DIXIE
Willis were the high scorers of
Brayon, Sr.. and Mr. and Mrs iWillis
'
FINANCE COMPANY
HAIR
Euaene Bravon. Jr. She is a the club, to the chagrin of memTINTING
''W• lik• to soy y•s to your
LeMoyne college alumnae, and bers Vivian Willis, Ann Nelson,
loon request"
a member of Delta Sigma The Vernita Watson, Helen Batts,
Examined and Supervls•d by
-.Pearl Gordon, LaMaris Robin-.
ta sorority.
it,. State Department of
son, Norma Griffin. Alice KilWAVING
Insurance and Banking.
FrnEwELT. PARTY
The faculty of Owen collects patrick and Ethel Wynn.
2 LOCATIONS
SCALP
TREATMENT
THE
CO-ETTES
handed together to give a won161 S. Main, JA 7-8581
derful farewell ',arty for Mr. Sub-deb Myrna Williams
152 Madison, JA 5-7111
end Mt-s. Leotris Petermam , was hostess at the last meetwho hove go"" to Mnintrroenom- irg of the Memphis Chapter
A's.. whe,
e Mr. Pnterrvm tv,s of Co-Ettes, Inc.. at her home
sssomed the no,ii;on of hos;- on Quinn ave., where she WHS
Tic.c Tna"n.o,Alb.ma akm'assisted in entertaining by her
college. Held last
oieht mother. Mrs. J. D. Williams.
at the borne of Atty. and Mrs The Co-Ettes are busy getting
P,issen A. Suaermon. Jr. on ready for their annual DecemWorthington circle. the event,ber Charity Ball. when they
also was a welcome to Johnnielmake their annual donation to
Latimer. the new business l the United Negro College Fund.
manager at Owen.
I This year's contestants for
The farewells were high-Ithe title of "Miss Co-Ette" are
lighted with the presentation of,Carita Harrison. Jacquelyn
gifts from the secretaries at the Young. Myrna Williams and
AM,
rt 7y.t 4 D"Ur a
A M5 to9
"
college, and from the four re- Twvla Miles.
maining faculty members who, Co-Ettes present were Jac-1
Came to Owen college in 1955,1 ctuelyn Brodnax, the president;
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Women! Forget About Your Diet? Take On Weight

RI'131"'S Biih Refresher.

Morrises Observe
20th Anniversary
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—Quick Loans—

Beauty Shop & School
COMPETENT CLASSES

No Matter What, It'll Pay! to Go to

Rhodes-Jennings for the Most in Style,

Specializing

Selection, Quality and Value

ON CONVENIENT TERMS

Permanents

PIIVittike
—4iod stores

STORE HOURS: 8"
8

GO BY BUS
• It's NI/viler t
• Fas',.
• Sate
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
PIC-PAC THE ONLY
STORES IN MEMPHIS
EATURING THIS FAMOUS
QUAUTY BIRD
Scivert'"156/ Mire
i$10/

VW\
Yes. Live steam drives
natural vitamins and
minerals deep into each
white grain ... makes
Pach grain cook fluffier,
separate. A totally
new rice ... high in
food value with a fresh
new flavor. Try
VITAgrain ... now.

• •

RICELAND
'under price el
horns delivered
radii

each time you buy 2 half-gallons of

MIDWEST MILK
AT YOUR FOOD STORE

)r)CART HOME SAVINGS!

1;

• Esallftilli
Ctlattia AEC;
"UtSfll 04-- Pt')
IRUSSINS NIC:sSAR)
• NEM IEG MOONS
REMOVED • MIER
TO CARVE
•IROSOIR IN WAS"(
MORE WItlIE MEAT

18 lb

TURKEY
ONLY

390th

s. and over

VITA
grain
En* Parboied
RICE

11111101)ES-JEN1IM S
Furniture

1ompany

THE STORE THAT VALUES BUILT"
•
•
6I-66-68 North Main Phone .1.15.13811
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by the hostesses with Sororil
Mildred Hay conducting thel
business session.
Mrs. Gertrude Ford was thei
charming hostess to the CriteriEtta Moten, renowned star
on Bridge club at its regulai .
Of stage and radio, lecturer
bi-monthly meeting In her
and connoisseur of African
home on Stonewall at. The
arts, is one of the first women
hostess stood at the head of
to receive tribute on the new
the buffet table from which
national radio program — the
dinner was. served prior to the
Pet Milk Showcase.
playing of bridge. On compleThe show 'Will be aired on
Last Saturday many Jack- Tenn., she has been an inspir- tion of four rounds of progresstation, in 31 cities. Popular
sonians, along with your scribe, ing and dynamic member of sive bridge, receiving high
muter of ceremonies for the
score was Mrs. Julia Sheegog
traveled to Memphis to the Nu
new series of informative inSigma chapter of Sigma with Mrs. Rosetta McKissack
first College Football Classic
terviews is Sid McCoy of Chisponsored by the Fisk Univer- Gamma Rho for the past 20 coming second. Lovely prizes
cago radio fame.
sity Alumni in Memphis. The years. The dedication ended of household nature compenEarly this month, Miss Motclassic was between the Lane with, "We proudly dedicate sated the winners.
en will assume responsibilities
College Dragons and the Fisk this program to this saintly self- Religiously. Mrs. Daisy R
is consultant in Community
Bulldogs and it is hoped to be sacrificing woman, who threw Shaw was the Woman's Day
Relations for radio station WYrepeated annually. Lane came aside the pleasures of life to speaker at Beech Storing BapNR in Chicago. The versatile
out on the losing end with aid the weary and to mold the tist Church in Henderson,
singer was last heard on radio
Fisk victorious 20 to 8. We're youth into citizens." Miss Joe Tenn., where the Rev. L. E.
in • probram over WMAQ calhoping the homecoming for Helen Bowers is basileus of theiTheus is pastor. The guest
led "I Remember When." In
choir for the afternoon worship
—Lane when they meet Knox- campus chapter.
this series, musical enhanceville will be much different.
Jackson Alumnae sorors of was the J. P. Baptist Chorus
ment was provided by the Art
of
Henderson.
Other
churches
Trophies of appreciation were Delta Sigma Theta sorority
Van Demme Quintet.
represented
were
Cool
Spring
•
:awarded to both Fisk and Lane held their regular monthly
The title of Etta Moten's forcoaches by William Nabors on meeting in the lovely home of Baptist, Saulters Chapel and
mer radio show evoked deBaptist of which
behalf of Coca-Cola Bottling Mrs. Mace S. Payne on Hays Macedonia
lightful memories of her stelave., with Sorors Payne, Mit- Mrs. Shaw is a member.
Co.
lar performance in Porgy andi
Esther
Day
was
observed
by
Sunday afternoon in the Lane chell and Nelson serving as
Bess. On Broadway for nearCollege chapel, Alpha Gamma hostesses. Naturally, the main the Golden Star, Deborah, and
ly two years and in Canada,
Precious
Jewel
cheaters
of
the
order
of business was the soon
and Nu Sigma chapters of SigMiss Moten w a s composer
ma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc., coming attraction "The Broad- Order of Eastern Star on SunGershwin's personal choice
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Etta Moten
Returned To Radio

B.ide Joins Husband In

YWCA Group Gives Mexican Luncheon

LAKNIEWING WITH GERRI

FREEZER OWNER SPECIAL

ie.

Germany

ORIOLE DRUGS

RAMOWSMeatMarket

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

The Clock
Fashion Show

WILL HOLD ON
LAYAWAY
FOR XMAS

HEADQU

ARIERS

WILL HOLD ON
LAYAWAY
FOR XMAS

FOR ADORABLE DOLLS

Pit-PAt
ood storcs

S

A.SHE WA LKSI 27"tall. Rooted hair.long
ponytail. Fully-jointed, moving eyes.
Pretty dress, red auede shoes,.._11.99
1. NEWBORN BABY—Huyeable! Clothcovered stuffed body.In 2-pc. crawler
outfit. Rooted hair.
1 99
C. BABY MELODY-16" infant. Wind-up
music box in body. Doll moves in
rhythm. Fully dressed.
7 99
D.ORINK-WET DOLL-20" baby. Fully
jointed. Rooted hair. Nylon dres,
.s
taffeta slip, booties.
99 1 s
E. WALKING DOLL-36" life-aize. Root el
hair, long bob. Lovely nylon dre-s
II .99
in asserted colors.

PLACE YOUR
NOW
PIC-PAC THE ONLY
STORES IN MEMPHIS
FEATURING THIS FAMOUS
QUALITY BIRD

PLUMBING I HEATING FIXTURES—Parts New and Used
OPEN 7 A.M. to 6 P.M.

BROWN & EPSTEIN
9132 Jackson Ave.

TERMS AVAILABLE

•

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY

CONTRACTORS

JA 7-2618:
•

TAYLOR'S MATTIE BEAUTY SHOP
AND SCHOOL
259 N. MAIN
HAIR STYLING TAUGHT THE MODERN WAY
DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES
SPECIALIZING IN HAIR COLORING
CREATIVE AND LATEST STYLES
SCALP TREATMENTS
PERMANENTS

t'avert'sed inila33
.6110111P

guommosummitunssunis
•EAUTIFULLY
CLEANED -LEGS
TUCKED IN—NO
TRUSSING NECESSARY

TURKEY
ONLY

I

•HEAVY LEG TENDONS
REAMED • EASIER
TO CARVE

SPECIAL

• ORWIDFR IN

DOWNTOWN - MAIN AT GAY040

Rim

Inn WHITE NEAT

•
TO DRIVE •
IF YOU HAVE ANY
•

I LEARN
•

•

18 lbs. and pver

•
TROUBLE WHATSOEVER
:
DRIVER'S
LICENSE
GETTING
IN

TENN. STATE
Ca//: DRIVING SCHOOL
BR. 6-4121

a
•
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Woman Seeks To
Retain Post In
Pillar Of Truth 11

$2,000 Reported In
Current UNCF Drive

Traffic Deaths Increased In
over
October saw more traffic ed a substantial increase
deaths on Tennessee streets previous months with a total
and highways than any other of 18 dead. Ran-off-roadv,,,
month since August, 1980. A accidents claimed 24 lives a,
total of 89 traffic deaths were 3 persons died when th,
reported to the Tennessee vehicles struck fixed °Wei',
Highway Patrol during the Accidents involving more th..
month just past. During Au- one vehicle took 44 lives.
gust of 1980, 92 deaths were The youngest person
recorded.
in Tennessee traffic was 11'
Safety Commissioner Greg months old while the oldest
O'Rear said the 99 deaths was 84 years old. Out-of-state
slightly exceed those of last
accounted for 12 of
October when 86 traffic vie_ residents
October traffic
state's
the
listed,
tints were

DETROIT -- While atteud
More than $2,000 in cash wlisllura Stams Lee, Henry White,
log serivces celebrating he.
reported Monday night at the James Walker, Roscoe, Mctwenty-sixth anniversary as
kickoff meeting for the United Williams, Mrs. Ann L. Weathoverseer of the Church of the
Negro College Fund's 1962 ers, Mrs. Rubye Gadison, Mrs.
Living God. Pillar and Ground
campaign in the Memphis Letitia Poston, Dr. Peter Cooparea. Goal for the drive, which er, J. A. Beauchamp, McCann
of Truth churches, Bishop M
continues through Dec. 31, is Reid, Atty. H. T. Lockard,
L Jewell of Nashville stated
$25,000. Workers in the cam- Joseph Atkins, Emmitt Simon,
that the election of Bishop J.
paign went over their goal of R. L Anderson, Elder Blair T.
W. Jenkins of Montgomery,
Hunt, Utillus Phillips, Miss
$15,000.
Ala., as overseer was unauthorized.
The kickoff, held in the Erma Laws and Dr. W. W.
Pedestrain deaths register- 'deaths.
Bishop Jewell said she
Commons on LeMoyne's cam- Gibson.
I wanted to correct a recently
pus, was addressed by A.
Maceo Walker, president of
'published story regarding the
election of Bishop Jenkins as
Universal Life Insurance company and Tri-State Sank
the first male overseer of the
STUDYING IN ECKGPE — 'Walker, who attended Lechurch group.
She stated that Bishops B.
Dean A. A. Branch of Tougaloo Moyne before it became a colL McCloud and F. E. Lewis,
Christian college, lege, called on all Menwhians
Southern
both men of Nashville, Tenn.,
Tougaloo, Miss., is participat- to make contributions to UNfund-raising
were elected overseers with ing in an international seminar CF, a national
like
street,
Beale
on
Stores
agency for 32 private and acBishop M. F. Keith in 1931.
and field study in Europe,
are
street
itself,
famous
the
credited colleges and univerWAS ELECTED
which is being sponsored by sities.
landmarks, known to millions
"When Bishop McCloud died
the world over. Some hope to
the Comparative Education Soin 1936, the court at NashFrank J. Lewis, chairman of
ciety. Ile will examine reforms the 1962 campaign, expressed become famous there.
ville ordered an election to
in European education in such enthusiasm as well as optim- Among these is Harry's Debe held. As a result, Bishop
has
store,
which
partment
cities as Glasgow, Edinburgh, ism when he spoke at the
CLIFFORD DAVIS is presenting a check
F. E. Lewis, Bishop M. L.
been in the same location since CONGRESSMAN
London, Amsterdam, Frank- Monday night meeting. "If all
Jewell and, Bishop M. F. L.
to Harry L. Strong (right) for the Mallory Knights Christ1920.
furt, Vienna, Kiev and ('open- workers do their best, I am
Keith were elected as joint
Harry started out as a stock mas Charities. Strong, director of the Knights, said "down
overseers heading the church,"
haters. Dean Branch Is form- sure we will reach our goal," boy. with the company and has through the years Cong. Davis has never hesitated to
she said.
erly professor of chemistry and he said.
beep the owner of the estab- donate to the Christmas Fund which is used for needy
"With the passing of Bishchairman of the National TEACHERS GIVE
lishment, specializing in families at Christmas time. Strong asked that contributions
op Keith, no faction of the
Science Division at LeMoyne The $2,000 reported Monday clothes for men, women and to the Knights be sent to 519 Vance Ave. Telephone 527international religious organnight represented contributions children, since 1942. This is his 8347. He added "if toys or clothing, new or used" are availcollege.
ization can legally meet and
a n d principals of Shelby twentieth anniversary as the able send or call for a Knight to pick them up."
elect another chief overseer
County schools, the faculty and owner.
until the General Assembly
staff of LeMoyne and the Pre. M&H Cleaners at 151 Beale
of the church agrees," she
Alumni club, a student organi- has been operating on the
claimed.
zation at the college. Cornell street for 15 years and is the
Bishop Jewell said she is
Wells, principal of E. A. Har- property of Mr. arid Mrs.
still in charge of the church's
in Millington, serv- Hughes Cannady.
American Education Week is rold school
general headquarters in Nashed as chairman of the county In 1958, the Tennessee Regubeing observed this week at teachers' UNCF group. Miss lar Baptist Book store opened
ville, and church law states
LeMoyne college.
that the election must be held
Lizzie Patterson, a senior at its doors, and is a landmark
at its general headquarters. Ak
President Hollis F. Price re- LeMoyne, is president of the for church literature.
Serving the public at the esThe church headed by Bishviewed John Gardner's book, Pre-Alumni club.
Regular report meetings will tablishment is Rev. C. M. Lee.
op Jewell has congregations
"Excellence," Monday afterbe held each week throughout who said, " I want to thank
in 38 states and the Bahama
noon at a tea in the library. November and December.
everyone for supporting us
Islands. Its school and church
Touching
memorial
services
choir,
under
direction
of
John
Willie Chapman was chairman. VOLUNTEERS
thus far."
are located in Nashwere held Friday morning W. Whittaker and with Miss offices
ville.
featuring Other active volunteers in
symposium
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from Second Congregational Dorothy J. Jones at the piano,
the campaign are 0. L. Branchurch for the late Miss Alma sang "0 Saviour Sweet." A
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WestE. C. Stimbert, Joseph
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college lecture hall.
sionary to India; Dr. Walter Tri State Defender, elected ofThomas. Dr. A. K. Smith, Mrs.
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of
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Gibson,
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ficers last Saturday at their
The observance is under Ethel Vinson, Rev. John C. The Alpha Eta Zeta chapter gregation were students, facnatural science division at Le- weekly meeting. The official
sponsorship or LeMoyne's stu- Mickle, Miss Naomi Gordon, of Zeta Phi Beta sorority is ulty,
and
memalumni
staff,
F.
Hollis
Price,
Dr.
and
Moyne,
staff was also 'appointed. The
dent chapter of the National 0. L. Simpson, S. L. Jones, all set to present Broadway bers of First and Second Conpresident of the college.
election was directed by ColEducation Association. M r Mrs. Jaunita Stanback, T. R. Theatrical Extravaganza of gregational churches and the
President Price has received umnist Coby Smith, a student
New York, Nov. 16, at Bruce League of Women Voters.
Hattie Mangum is presides... McLemore.
at
Manassas High school.
touching letters from scores
and Mrs. Cherie P. Roland, the And J. W. Clark, B. T. Hall LeMoyne college.
The Rev. John C. Mickle, of Miss Hanson's friends living Officers are Robert DavidBanks, John Taylor, Mrs. Al- The touring group directed
advisor.
pastor of Second Congrega- in other sections of the coun- son, president; Coby Smith,
by Clyde Turner will present tional church and personnel
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parts
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Bess," "West Side Story"
Lewis, William Fleming, Mor"Finian's Rainbow," "Lost in
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the Stars," and others of this
Margo Nixson, Myrtle Ranking
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others.
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you $50.00, $100.00 or maybe more. Read carefully
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president; Naomi Reed, secreHubbard,
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The
because its your money you will be saving. Find
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Tickets
encore this year.
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save
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from
be purchased
and call John Hill at IA 3-1461. You may
will son, parliamentarian; 13 a n
Mrs. Lilliee Patton, Mrs. dens Presbyterian church,
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bers and LeMoyne college. The
$100.00 — maybe more . . . you can only lose that
LeMoyne college's chapel Hancock, business
be
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Miss
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social
curtain
one minute.
Wednesday morning, and Brenda McCullough,
Purchase a ticket and give C. Lenoir, Mrs. Hattie Wright, speaker
committee chairman.
activities
held
is
Chapel
10:30.
a boost to the Eyeglass Proj- Mrs. Randolph, Mrs. Zelma Nov. 21, at
We are confident we can save you money financyoung columnists are
Second Congregational, The
ect and Scholarship Fund for Saulsberry a n d James Bal- in
ing your next automobile. No financial institution
both city and county high
from
church.
lard.
worthy students.
,schools: MELROSE, Thelma
will do the lob for less. Most of them will charge you
Isluneal, Patricia Scott, Evonmore. It will only take a minute to call and make
ne Bailey; CARVER, Vera
certain you pay the lowest possible rate.
Merrit, Velma Merrit, James
LESTER, Barbara
Hollins;
$5.00 per hundred per year(New)
Lewis, Charles Wright, Stella ak
I Harris; DOUGLASS, Flor a er
$6.00 per hundred per year (Used)
Flerining, William Fleming, Ora
Douglas; WASHINGTON, Joseph Young, Morris Webb, Carole Thompson; MITCHELL,
Always Your
Withers, Patricia
Clarence
Cummings, Jacqueline Barris;
FR. BERTRAND, Dan Han— NINE CONVENIENT OFFICES —
cock, Dorothy Graham, Robert
In
Of
Utmost
The
Davidson, Brenda McCullough;
HOME OFFICE — 400 UNION AVENUE
MANASSAS, Coby Smith,
JA 3-1 46 1
Barbara Duncan, Naomi Reed,
Margo Nixson; HAMILTON,
Th. Grentiest Valv• In Metering. Pleasure
Rosie Tabor, Myrtle Rankins,
Dorothy James, Dorothy Lewis.; MT. PISGAH, Willie Mae
Johnson. Barbara Finley, Peg.
school. Martha Strickland and
Patricia Cunningham..
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Education Week
At LeMoyne

Final Tribute Paid
Miss Alma C. Hanson;
At LeMoyne 41 Years

For Second Year
Zetas Present
Broadway Show

If You Are Buying A Car!

Teenage Columnists
Elect Officers

Civic Club Holds Annual Tea

Students Hear Pastors

1
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b
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t
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HALF A CENTURY OF DEPENDABLE

MURDOCK ACCEPTANCE
CORPORATION

GUARANTEE

4
di*skil

IF YOU ARE NOT A MEMBER
JOIN THE MODEL MOTOR CLUB TODAY

We Sell
TABLE PADS

FOR MORE HONEST TO GOODNESS MOTORING
PLEASURE—MAKE YOUR NEXT TRIP A MODEL TRIP!

3-Cushion Sofa

Went a handsome, beautifully upholstered chair or sofa at a frac-

1. Complete Trip Planning Service

tion of t'ne

cost

SATISFACTION!

of a new one?

2. Emergency Towing and Road Service from the garage
of your choice

Call us today, JA 6-2483, for free

3. Driver and Pedestriae Life and Accident Insurance up
to 510.000

home. No obligation!

Special!
Sofa Bed ...

estimates. Samples shown in 'your

a

LeMoyne Players
To Present 'The
Moon Is Blue' Student

3900

LeMoyne college's
Players will present '1' h e
Moon is Blue," a three-act
comedy by F. Hugh Herbert. at II
. Bruce Hall.
p.m., Nov.s freein
Admission
8
Only four actors appear in
the play, Miss Goldie Parks
as Pat* O'Neill, the actress:
Woodrow Miller as Don Gresham, t h e architect; Jimmie
Charlton as David Slater, the
man about town, and T. C.
Heard as Detective Sergeant
O'Neill, Patty53 stern father.
The entire action of the play
takes place in New York City
within 24 hours.
Miss Elsie E. Van Ness is director of the players.

SAVE MONEY ON SLEEP

4. Model Muter Club Read Atlas

•• •
FROM OUR FACTORY ... DIRECT TO YOU!
BAD BACK INNERSPRING MATTRESS
our price $33,95
Quality . .. Tufted or Smooth Top
Our pr ka $23,75
Quality .. . Tufted Only
our price $19.95
Quality . . . Tufted Only
5*

*5

5. Emergency Communication and Identification Expense

$79.50
$49.50
$39.50

6. Up to 15,000 Bail Bond Expense

MAKE YOUR OLD MATTRESS LIKE NEW

7. A Valuable Model Motor Club Membership Card
8. A Beautiful Car Emblem Identifying You as a Member
FOR A COMPLETE BROCHURE, CALL MODEL MOTOR
CLUB OR YOUR NEAREST MURDOCK ACCEPTANCE
CORPORATION BRANCH OFFICE.
400 UNION AVENUE
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
JA 6-6591
Only $15.00 p•r y••r

c000n

Airf:ex, Renovated and Reboil*
x
$975
$375 Innerspring

• NEW INNMPRING

,iLT
O
C
B
O
J
I
R
ODE

Spring
Tirk
••••14•4 T.
• NEW 10X SPRING
• F511 PICK•UP AND DELIVERY
Matfress

Mattress

Music School PTA

slnicr. 1910

Mears Rev. Haywood
Snnenst At LeMoyne

WILLIAMS SHADE & AWNING CO.
REDOING DEPARTMENT —

III; FIRUT011

„IA 1..241

404a4••••14

o.
,

•

The Parent-Teacher association of the Nesbit Piano and
Organ Studio met recently at
the Parkway Garden Prpcbv_
terian church, and the main
speaker was the nastily-, Rev
Lawrence Haygood.
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HORIZO

•

DEFENDER

riv

Captures Local
Prep League Title

ii

Page.11

&ma, Balmiest.'
7
.2

Negro Unionists Bac
NAACP Attack On Bias' -----.,.:
jr m BE
K

The ,innual banquet of tits
Itiviara Social club has libust
, planned for Saturday, Nov'-$,
,it the Foote Home auditorrtio,
nnounces a member, Mrs.'9-

The curtain on the 1962 36 points. The late arrage
Prep League schedule was Alexander to second irt scar- (Special to the Defisadethold council is to achie%e job Sehulder said the eationaI la.
Zs
.
pulled last week and prep-ling behind Washington's Oscar
lequalfty for Negroes' werkmg bor leader's speech was at-I
favored Booker T. Reed who has 86 tallies.
'tempt to justify the years of'
NEW YORK — The within the AFL.C10.
.1181111111111111 1111911911111991Mtillitliiiiiiiiiiii19111111111111111111111911199111111111911111191119111011191199 season
washington warriors downed PREP gyAngyics
MeanY'
S attack on the NAA- cruel neglect of the rights of
• SEASON FINALE
NAAC" war again—'a), which is 'evolved in blas Negro and other minority workintermission. John, unable to a stubborn Lester team, 20-12, League Standings
' A crippled Carver backfield, find the TD route all season to snare the title long awaited i Team
W.L. T. PCT. bias in organised labor hearings against the Interne- ers within the labor move.
•7 weakened for two weeks with and spelled on offense by a by Warriors' fans. Washington Washington
6
1
.857 was solidly endorsed
ntouWncoerdkerb'ys merit.''
two injured starters out of the linesman at his fullback posi- followers have not had this Douglass
.714
by tUnion,
ai was
dies(
a;
t:rrmre
5 2
en
Three Chicagoans. Willoughline-up, was at full strength as Uon, went all the way after much to clamor about since Lester
4 3
.571 the Negro American Labor Daniel J. Schulder, president of by Abner, Lola BeUe Holmee
its convention here. Lae
Council
at
• the Cobras set a school scoring picking off an interceptitin on the 1950 eleven allowed its Bertrand
—
4 3
.571
Association of Catholic and Wes C. Crowder, were re.
• record while soundly trouncing,the Hamilton 27. Brother Ed- opponents only one touch- Carver
.571 But amid an atmosphere Trade Unionists.
4
3
elected vice-presidents of the
NALC president A. Phil- In his rebuff aimed at Meany, council.
4' the battling Hamilton Wild- gar added the conversion.
Hamilton
3 4
down.
.ggg'ip Randolph called "bordering
P.' cats, 45-7. last Thursday night, After throwing back Hamil- pauglass used a es-yard Mi"""4
2 5
.000 riot," the 9,000 member coon.
0 7
• on a soggy Melrose Stadium ton's first serious scoring threat fourth quarter run bv Sid Metros.
cil refused to back the NAACP
turf. The contest, enlivened by,in the second half Ray Jones Brown to setup
a TD and ex- All Games
a wild helmet swinging melee got his second touchdown by tra point run by Walter Win- Teem.
W. L. T. PCT. campaign to get discriminator
g
1 0 100 unions decertified by the NaP in the fourth quarter, was the taking off from the Carver 34- frev to upend
Lester, 7-0, in i_ashington
0 tional Labor Relations Board. A
3 0 .07
• final game on the prep ached- yard stripe finally braking on their last game to give the Lester
III RIM 1.11110a1111
4
toe,
5
4 0 .667 The NALC's refusal to back mmong
the cinder track in back of Red Devils second place with D
'
Imgla
'
s
Raymond Jones, who saw Dunbar School which is sta- a 5-2 record. Lester finished Bertrand
4 0 .500 the decertification plan came ST. LOUIS — (UPI)
4
custom-crafted
Ken- featuring a
limited action in Carver's 0-15 tioned in the shadows of the tied for third place with Fa- Carver
4
4 0 .500 as a direct result of a speech ny Hobbs, the Cubs' 21-year- glove or mitt of gold-finished
3
5 1 .375 by AFL-CIO President George 'old second baseman, became leather in recognition of their
setback to Father Bertrand, led south goal. Gus Heath, Carver's ther Bertrand and Carver. A Manass"s
the six player invasion of Ham- running signal caller, rolled Lester win over Washington Melmse
1
8 0 .110 Meany to the organization, and the first rookie to win a gold fielding skills.
44..6
mitts,
awl
the withdrawal of comment on glove award since the trophies
'
ilton scoring domain with two out to his left and tight roped would have thrown the title,SCORING LEADERS
Menal
wre.'
Other members of the Nalong touchdowns runs of 62 down the sidelines from 25- into a three team deadlock. Playsir-Team
TD pat T the issue by A. Phillip Han- were established in 1957 when tional League All-Star fieldand 66-yards. The yardage of yards out to rap up the Cobras'
13 8 gs dolph, an AFL-C10 vice-presi- he was selected by rival play- ing squad for 1962 are Bill
Bertrand's fullback-halfbaek Reed* BTW
0116
those TD jaunts represented scoring weapons in the final
9 5 5gident, urtil he was re-elected ers as a member of the Na- White, Cardinals, first base;
Leonard Alexander went wild Alexander, Bert.
37 president of the council.
if more than Carver's team total period.
Brown,
6
1
tional
League
Doug.
All-Star
fieldJim
Davenport.
Giants,
third
in his team's last three games,
' against Bertrand.
Hamilton had scored earlier scoring six touchdowns. When Jones, Carver
61 37 A Detroiter in the United ing team for 1962.
base: Maury Wills, Dodgers,
Hamilton went into the dou- in the same stanza when Amos Bertrand
5 31 Automobile Workers (UAW) led
He was picked in a poll con- shortstop: Willie Mays, Giants,
set a record with Wright, Lester
ble homecoming game a touch- Miller followed an escort of
50 30 the fight to adopt the decertifi- ducted by the Sporting News and Roberto Clemente and
victories over Manassas, 21-6, Heath, Carver
s down choice because of the blockers 14-yards to paydirt.
40 24 cation clause. Horace Sheffield in co-operation with the Rawl- Bill Virdon, Pirates, outfieldJones. Doug.
convincing, 31-12, triumph over Aubrey Miller split the goal and Carver, 15-0, in the same!rarroll, Hamilton
4 0 24 told the convention that not to ings Sporting Goods Co., which ers; Del ; Crandall, Braves
week, Alexander scored all of1Dailey. Hamilton
b Bertrand their last time out. posts with a place kick.
3 4 22'adopt the resolution would be will present members of the catcher and Bobby Shantz,
1. It took just a few minutes for The brawl followed the kick- his team's TD's and 33 of the Jackson, Carver
3 3 21
team with special trophies Cardinals, pitcher.
a backward step."
• the Wildcats to realize what off after Carver's final score.
When the discussions had end.
;surprises the Cobras had stored On the kick Carver put in a
ed, Randolph, the only Negro
in their bag of tricks. With player who looked more likei
vice-president tin the AFL-CIO,
, their fullback prone to injuries the mascot than the average
rose to say: "I am glad that
_ Coach W. 0. "Woody" Wood- size prep player. He took the
we had the wisdom to reject
ruff moved his big tackle Wil- position to signal his mates
the doctrine of decertification
lie Wilkerson to the spot. Wil- downfield after the boot. This
of unions. We were on the brink
kerson's power slants kept appeared to anger the already
TUSCALOOSA, Ala.—(UPI) officio member Gov. John
of disaster.
'Hamilton from keying on Car- humiliated Hamilton gridders
— Trustees at the University Patterson, adopted a resolution
•ver's scatbacks Jones and John who sent two of their blockers
"1 am unalterably committed of Alabama resolved to "pre- urging public support for order
to smear the diminutive subJackson.
to the support of the NAACP.
and to "express its determinariot or disorder"
Carver took the opening stitute.
But we must carry on our fight vent violence,
tion that law and order must
kick-off 62-yards with Wilkershould a Negro student be ad- be maintained at all times."
within the house of labor."
'Th""ff
e gclf out
of hands
son pounding over from thelwhen
from
both
the players
that the mitted to the all-white school.
explained
Randolph
I
one. Bob Jones hit Brady Epps sides stood toe to toe pounding
The trustees, including exwith a jump pass for the point. each other with fists and helW. t. current goal of the two-yearBy EDGAR T. STEWART TEAM
MI IMO "M"
Jones, a Carver ace in the fu- mets. Coach Woodruff wasn't
1
Jackson State
5234274—Welcomes You
Phone
ture, found end Willie Snipes spared when he was swung on Now that the football sea- Grambling
1
STEAKS — CHOPS — CHICK EN
all alone in the Hamilton sec- while attempting to restore son is on its last leg, let's have Texas Southern
5
1
AND SEAFOOD
ondary and the pair teamed up peace. The game officials and a look at the Southwestern Alcorn
3
1
OUR SPECIALTY
police officers finally quelled Conference.
for a 40-yard scoring play.
Southern
3
3
/61. Bonds, Prop.-255S. Wellington
The Cobras put the game out the flare-up that out did the At the close of the first prairie view
2
3
AUTO RADIO REPAIRS WHILE YOU WAIT
of reach with three quick scores fisticuffs which marred the quarter, of the season, there Wiley
2
3
'in the second quarter. Jackson Hamilton - Bertrand grudge were three undefeated teams, Arkansas AM&N
2
4
Jackson State, Grambling and CONFERENCE GAMES
" bucked out of would belacklersi match.
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
grasps enroute to a 56 - yard Both teams went into the Texas Southern.
I
Jackson State
4
touchdown. Jones and Epps game with 3-3 records hoping Jackson State, at the close Texas Southern
3
again accounted for the point, for a victory that would give of the first half, had been de- Grambling
2
CARS jei
* Ray Jones duplicated Jackson'slthem a respectable season in feated by Southern, and Texas Alcorn
2
2
JSED CARS
Southern
by
Alcorn.
this
twisting run with a 62-yardl
3
Prairie View
2
year's tough prep league
gallop. The Wiley brothers competition. Hamilton was hop- Now that we are on the last Southern
2
3
WH6-4349
1747 Castello
gave Carver a 33-0 margin at ing for a convincing win in an lap, we find that Jackson has Arkansas AM&N
3
1
Grambling.
That
defeated
effort to gain a rematch with
Wiley
3
3
Washington in the Blues Bowl. leaves no undefeated teams in RESULTS NOV. 4
SUIT
HM41.4,-114 ..
All
defeats
the
Southwestern.
The Warriors had to come from
11251.
Chift
Jackson State 36. Wiley 13:
behind to defeat Hamilton, 33- wer e by other conference
Arkansas AM&N, 10, Alcorn,
teams.
32. in the final minutes.
Hamilton, who had five The standing as of Nov. 1 7; Southern, 13, Tennessee
State, 0.
players ejected from the game, for all games was:
missed the services of end
Manhattan Bowling Balls
Larry Dailey and their passing
Crown Prince & Swinqste, Shirts & Blouse.
Cooling
, The Abe Scharff Branch star Lallan Boyce. Dailey was
DARK EYES VODKA 100 Proof or 80 Proof
Muriel'. I- 4.,11,..4 F . 0•41•Iit
Complete
Line
Of Bowling $uopli•s & Equipment
of
rounds
presents
10
100% Gram Neutral Sprats. Clear Sprint DistillYMCA
disqualified for slugging in the
Hooting
ing Co., Division ot Mimes B. Bum GustlilSug Co
All
Occasions
Trophi•s
For
in
16,
Nov.
Friday,
o boxing
first half and Boyce was helpTHIRD & GAYOSO
Clermont. Beem,Kentucky. JIM BEAM 86 Proof
Kentucky Strarght Bourbon Whickey.lames
- its gymnasium at 8 p.m. In ed off the field because of an
Rofrigoration
JA 6 8811
Bairn Cnstalingto., Clef mont Bairn, Kentucky,
BurErnest
event
main
- the
injury.
6
MANN TOUGH FOE
„ford meets Bill Marsh.
Burford, of Memphis, who
Booker T. Washington, re-'weighs 158 lbs., has won and cently crowned prep league COMFORT AIR COMPANY. INC.
''Your Bowling Equipment Headquorters'
^lest to such name fighters as champs, knows that their Blues
3705 Southern Avenue
FA 7.5122
2975 Lamar
Marvin "Hurricane” Carter in Bowl opponents will be no palMadison Square Garden . . . sies. The same Horace Mann
FACTORY
CERTIFIED
AIRTEMP
CHRYSLER
Henry Hank, Ace Armstrong team of Little Rock, Ark., rollon television. Recently he de- ed over the Warriors, 32-6, in a
IR 6.7573 :
For Soles, Service, or any Heating Problem wh•th•r
2159 CENTRAL AT COOPER
feated Jimmy Beecham in regularly scheduled game last
forced or-steam-hot water, or any other oil or gas h•ot•Nommeasinwessm•ammusal
PRICE!
CASE
A
AT
MIXED
CASES
Philadelphia, Wilfie Greaves, year. Horace Mann has another
ing equipment.
• 1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
•
Luis Rodriguez, and others. fine team, and according to
All work guarants•d -prompt, •fficient service.
.1 /if,.1 ,,,, 1,;:g,.ki •
j. t /?(;1; / I is Is / \
•
Marsh, 165 pounds of Little reports are headed for another
•
SAVE"
AND
CENTRAL
—
"SHOP
Rock has won 11 straight unbeaten campaign. The ArPh. FA 4-3582 or FA 7-4400
. fights, including: Tuffy Car- kansans had disposed of seven
a
roll and Bill Kerr. He is rec- teams faced as of last week.
•
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
.
•
ommended as a suitable op- The Beale Street Elks sponSat. le Sun. 5125
•
Monday
a
ponent for Burford by Jim sored charity game is carded
• sid. Open 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
III
thru
Suit. Open a AN. to 2 P.M.
MI
, Bailey, sports editor of Little for Saturday night, Nov. 24. It
a
a
Friday
Rock Gazette and Buddy Hold- will mark the first time in over
•
•
a decade that Washington will
,erfield.
Other bouts slated are: host the game as City Chama
. Eight rounds, semi-wind up— pions.
•
3100 Summer at Baltic
Massamm••••••••■••••••••••me
Bill ''Belchia" Kerr, of Memphis VS "Crip" Swain, of Little Rock, Ark.; five rounds,
Aaron Hackett, Memphis VS
Andy Singleton, Little Rock,
Ark.; four rounds, Tommy Davis, Memphis VS "Tufty" Car:e;s:n4d Da:rjay
ter, Little Rock, Ark., also
THE HOSPITALITY Club
one opening four round bout. of the Sarah Brown Branch
The officials of the bouts Young Women's Christian AsJA 6-9963
355 Boole St.
are Dave Mansfield, time- sociation held its regularly
anNolen,
"Big-Boy"
keeper,
monthly meeting Nov. 5, at
nouncer, Rye Ridblatt, Willie which time the Rev. Blair T.
refCash,
Harry
and
Moore
Hunt spoke on the "The Great
SERVE
Religions of the World," which
erees.
452 Walker Ave.
For more information, con- included Christianity, Islam,
GIN
BOURBON
ConJudaism.
tact Dan Partee at the "Y." Buddhism,
BEAUTY SHOP
BARBER SHOP
'All proceeds go to Abe Scharff fucianism, and Zoroastrianism.
A Complete Service
A Complete Beauty Service
WINES
_
BRANDY
s YMCA Charities.

•

•ll,.
•
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mays, Maury Wills
Gold Glove Winners
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Buy Your 1963

HENRY'S ELECTRIC SERVICE

From Us

•Burford Meets
Marsh In Bout
At YMCA Here

ATTENTION, BOWLERS!

MEMPHIS

tar in
Parks
dress;
rrreshimmie

tr, the

T. C.
rgeant
ither.
e play
k City

John Ronza's

CENTRAL AVE. LIQUORS

CAR WASH $

I.

SHAW'S CLEANERS

: SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH :
and LAUNDRY
SERVICE

4 HR. SERVICE WHEN DESIRED

Hunt Speaks at YWCA
Hospitality Club

•

1695 SWIFT
PHO WH 8-5517

Expert Hair Styling

CALL
CAN YOU USE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

Little John Taxi's

Permanent

FOR
Ill•pandable - Courteous S•rvic•

JA 5-7734

JICO WS/IVY
Z. c?X.Y c1Fe.

Tinting

Individual Styling
Lic Operators

4 Barbers
Manicurist

VODKA

STORE HOURS: :3A!.A..:4:;°,9.P.J;

PLACE YOUR ORDER
NOW
PIC-PAC THE ONLY
STORES IN MEMPHIS
FEATURING THIS
FAMOUS QUALITY
BIRD
'"•'

Children's Hair Cuts
We Do All Style's

9air 7444(449c4449, pa44e4

(POUND 1800a

511 RICK BUILDING
vOU
WelERI fOIKS
GET P 41/ f RINE int
SERVICE'

----You Get A \
\
DRESS FREE If
You Buy
FOUR DRESSES
During The Next
12 Months

is di-

ssociao and ,
itly at
'resbvmain
, Rev.

LIGHT AS
A WHISPER

JACK HUBBARD BOWLER'S SUPPLY

Perry's Beauty and Barber Shop

tudent
The
we-act
ert. IAir
t Hall.

HULL-DOBBS
NEW FORD

UPHOLSTERING SPECIALS
• Save Up To 40";,
II No Down Payment
• Up to 24 Months to Pay
FREE ESTIMATE, Materials
Shown In Your Moms

ESTOILE'S
UPHOLSTERY
2563 Poplar

Ph FA 7-0744
e

Stewarts-Olshines
Family Clothing

eaca
au4e4ee4e

92 S. MAIN ST.
MIXED CASES AT CASE PRICE

DRESS YOUR
FAMILY UP FOR
THE HOLIDAY

40 YEARS AT THE SAME ADDRESS
LADIES INVITED

SWIFT'S
PREMIUM
TURKEY

5

39C Lb.
18 lbs.
and over

•

-

,

rage 12
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THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NOW OFFERS A NEW SERVICE TO ADVERTISERS
- INSTANT CREDIT
YOU CALL NOW....

V

-

•........WE BILL YOU LATER...............JAckson 6-8397

To buy, or sell - A house, an automobile, cottage, mansion, a lot, church or furniture. Or to rent a room or an apartment.

YOU HAVE THE GOODS••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••WE HAVE THE RESULTS

The Famous
Beale St. Shopping Center
WAYNE'S
SHOE STORE

TUXEDOS—RENTALS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

129 Seale

M 8, H

CLEANERS
& NATTERS

151 Beale St.

FREE PAIR SOCKS
WITH ANY PAIR
OF SHOES FROM
OUR
CLOSEOUT GROUP
160 BEALE STREET

"ALTERATIONS
WHILE YOU WAIT"
W• Hav• Been In Business 1 5
Years, Because W• Aro Special.
late In Our Field.

Visit M & H BARBER SHOP

"OH SPECIAL"
MEN'S WHITE
DRESS SHIRTS
With Cenvert-A-Cutf

STETSON

ERNEST WITHERS

SHOES

159-61

319 BEALE STREET

BEALE ST.

1 99

Reg. $3.49 NOW

MEMPHIS 3, TENN.

WATCH BANDS
STRETCH — LEATHER

HARRY'S

WHITE & YELLOW GOLD
With Coupon

$100

DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORE

I plus tax
GOOD UNTIL NOV. 20th

205 Beale St.

MORRIS' LOAN OFFICE
152 BEALE ST.

LADIES NYLON
HOSIERY

MEN'S AGILON
SOCKS
Regular $1.00
SPECIAL PRICE

'Smolt

g h to oppr•clor•
your business"

(let QUALITY)

R.

R.

a3';:i‘C*0
6i
lo`okaolsol
—

$

Flowers for All Occasions
Cut Flowers Daily
Funeral Designs
A Specialty

HIGH QUALITY — LOW PRICES

BERT

TEOPTRE

'
S

125 BEALE

MEN'S ALL WOOL
LATEST STYLE

SUITS

1221 THOMAS

LADIES FIRST QUALITY
60 GAUGE and SEAMLESS

Mrs. Wilroe Bloyelos, Prop

UNCLE SAM

SAYS

MONEY
TO LOAN!
ON ANYTHING OF VALUE
Bargains In Unredeemed Pledges
Shotguns — Cameras — Diamonds
Jerttiry — Clothing

HOSE

2
:
FP"

UNCLE SAM'S
PAWN SHOP

122 BEALE

S2495 3100
Alteration

RAGLAND'S
Serv. Station
382 BEALE STREET
Rd. Service —JA 5-9672

RAGLAND
& SCOTT
800 E

McLEMORE

"The Best In
"The Best In
Service And
Service And
Quality"
Quality"
ALL DAY
ALL DAY
ROAD SERVICE
PARKING
ALL WEEK
PARKING

250
$100

WEAVER'S FAST CAR
WASHING — EXPERT
LUBRICATION
Mechanic On Duty Daily

HEAVY -DUTY
MECHANIC SERVICE

a,

Alen
Any Make Clock Repaired
Will Pick Up And Deliver

House For Sale By Owner
Fle•utiful 3-bedroom Brick House With
Carport. Hardwood Floors. 4% per cent
to C.I.'s No Qualification. $72.00 a
Month. Vail FA 7-4659. Airy Road to
Judson. South to 1765 Wendy Drive

Mental Health
At Beale Street
Association To
Shopp:ng Center Hold
Conference

PH: EX 7-6742

J. A. Hickey

AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU

Salesmen and saleswomen
wanted to sell retail advertising in the Memphis market.
Apts. For Rent
We pay 25 per cent and 30
FURNISHED ROOM WITH HA LFbath.water & lights furnished Phone per cent contract cummiesion
BR 5.7124.
on the dollar.
3 ROOM APARTMENT $45.00 PER
month. Reliable couple with children THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER
wanted. Whitehall 6-6594.

Situation Wanted
I

COM PORTABLE
HAVE CLEAN
Mime working mothers chteirmi. Also

238 South Wellington Street
Memphis. Tenn.

MEN WANTED -

Plans for a statewide Lead- do living In borne. Call 5267087.
TYPING IN MY HOME.
TAKING ORDERS
ership Conference on "Action WANTED
Envelopes and letters, for estirnate
for Mental Health" were an- call 946-9698.
Make up to $2.50 per hour. Fart
reivaiv Pawn/ WOLLD LIKE TO
nounced today by Judge Wil- purchase a home her lo fair condi- or Full Time. Call Mr. Hale.
tion. tail Jackson 6-8397.
948-0774
liam 0. Beach of Clarksville,
president
of
the
Tennessee
MONEY TO LOAN
Help Wanted
FEMALE HELP WANTED
Telephone solicitors for heating ane
Mental Health
association.
"N. Giv•th To Ti,. Lord and
air conditioning. Work from
vou
R ArrODA LE EMPLOY M ENT
This Conference, one of many Lie. Beauty Operator to Work in 'home. Good pay If you work Write
Lend•rh To TI,. Poor"
P.O. Box No. 10272 - :Memphis
White Beauty Shur!
being held throughout the Maid Comb
MONEY LOANED ON ANY
$25 wk
Order Cook
$21.1 up
ARTICLE OF VALUE
country this fall, will be held Short
Business Services
Malds - Cook
LICENSED AND BONDED
JA 5-4559
at the Patten Hotel in ChatPAWNBROKER
WOMAN DESIRES JOB AS MAYO OR BA RBEELAKE FISHING ALL DAY
— Horse back riding 81.00
108 Beale 182 S. Main tanooga on Nov. 29, 30, and baby-sitter five days a week. Call: hr.51150cents.
Gents ta hr. — 51010 kl or a
GL 8-4501
CORNER MAIN & BEALE
Lake Rd. - EX 8-1065.
Dec. 1.
WOULD LIKE WORK AS COMMON
LAWN GARDEN SERVICE
ironer or Keep children.
Host to the Tennessee Con- Call:
5tH 8-2101.
Rotted Hulls, rotted sawdust, barnyard tertiitzer: also Public Haulin&
ference is the Mental Health
Call J. J. McNeil. JA 7-9665 - 051
Wanted: Josephine
St.
Association of Hamilton Coun- WeHomeworkers
JEWELRY — LUGGAGE
will send you the complete names
NO.
VOICE
AND
CHARM
SHOTGUNS — CLOTHING
ty of which Mrs. John M. and addreases of 50 U.S. firms that PIClAN
. Privet* or groupe. Special
WE LOAN MONEY ON ALL
rate to school children. Z. Lois King.
HELP WANTED:
Crowell is President.
WE
NEED
EXP. MEN OR WOMEN 1616 South Parkway East. Pho.ITEMS OF VALUE
ed. to be able to mew
275-0435
Mrs. Stanley M. Printz of agehighandschool
supervise men and women DRESSMAKER - QUICK SERVICE
to
work
at
selling furniture in field Hilda Barbee
Chattanooga, general chair- and
5108 Horn Lake Rd.
appliences. Call FA 4-7151.
!
Call: EX 8-1065
Midtown Furniture Company
man of the conference, said,
"More than 200 community
BABY SIIIRR:
Bring Thls AD and Get
Woman deelres Job as baby sitter or
ATTEND
leaders
representing
to noise elder man or women - would
state
af20% Off On Any Item.
like to work
WARE'S BleLE CLASSICS
filiates of national civic, re- PART-TIMEnights. CII 27541435
WOMAN
BROWNING AUTOMATIC
WORAR
541 Vance St.
wanted. Cleaning and etc. Reliable.
ligious, fraternal, professional, Call
12 GAUGE
275-3972.
Every Monday Night
$125
and
business
organizations
are
WE
ARE
LOOKING
FOR AN A M.
(LIKE NEW)
Free Enrollment
herd working man Intermittexpected to attend the con- ed bltious
138 Beale St.
In making money according to his
abilities.
Expenses
pal&
Held
ear
ference. From Memphis, will out n
absolutely necessary. PSIt Of
full time. For nuttier 1hfOrmatinil
be William T. Howard.
IMPORTANT

Capitol Loans

TEN N.
REGULAR

"SPECIAL PRICE"

44c 44c

,

BOOK STORE
1963 Standard Sunday School
Commentary.... $2.95
1963 HIGLEY S Sunday School
Commentary.. .. $2.95
BAPTIST
STANDARD HYMNAL

please
Dept.

TEC To Survey

call

JA

0 83117

Circulation

Check Cur Ads Daily

Employment At
Meet Nov. 18

NOTICE!
The nominating committee of the
NAACP will make its report at the
regular branch meeting Sunday.
November 25th, 4 p.m., Mount
Olive C.M.E. Church. 'Linden &
Lauderdale.

JACKSON, Tenn. — Henry
0. Forgy, Jr., of Jackson, has
announced that the Tennessee'
345 BEALE STREET
State Advisory Committee to
Phone JA 14732
the U. S. Commission on Civil
Rev. C. M. LEE, Ortorr
Rights will hold a day-long
meeting in Gatlinburg on Nov.
18.
Forgy, chairman of the State'
Committee, said that sub committees are at work on determining job opportunities availSPECIAL
THE "Y" FACILITIES ARE TO SERVE
able on a nondiscriminatory
YOUR NEEDS AND INTERESTS
are
expected
basis
and
reports
$395
Up
I. 19 Dormitory Rooms: — Clean, Comfortable. Modern Furniture,
Metal Suitcases
to be given at that time.
Private Bath — tlean Wash Rooms — Skewers ...
The committee is proposing
Weekly Rates: $5 — $10
Feet Lockers $5 Up
pracsurvey
of
employment
a
2. Modern Swimming Pool — Year Round Swimming: 71c30 41. —
tices of industrial firms of the
Dicing — Swimming — Wading Sections. Underwater Lighting —
state.
Beautiful Sun Deck. Holds AA Rating.
RADIOS-LUGGAGE
Aside from Forgy, other 3. Regulalior Gym Equipped with Stage: frpisetators Section with
1200 sooilng vinosity — Fee Leagues, Tenreantents, Competative
members of the Committee are
LADIES JEWELRY
Hakim, CI
— laming — Community Programs
Atty. R. B. Sugarmon. Jr., andl
4. 7-Large Club Rooms: Club Mooting; — Classes — Forums —
JA 7-9646, A. M. Walker of Memphis;'
Conimences
—
fees — Scrims
Mt's. Tom Ragland, Dr. Vivian'
Henderson, David E. Rogersd
JOIN THE "Y" TODAY:
land Matt Lynch, Nashville;!
John Robert Jones, Erwin; HoANNUAL RATES S7
bart Atkins, Knoxville; Mrs.
Ben Russell, Greeneville, and
Seamour Shavin, Chattanooga.

YMCA

Pocket Size Points for Emphasis

NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT NOW!
JOIN TODAY!

SALKY-BROTHERS

'NATHAN'S
LOAN

FFICE Teacher Test

BARGAINS IN UNRENEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MONEY LOANED
ARTICLES OF VALUE
178 BEALE STREET

ON ALL

FJEC7110
PRINTING Co.

"Wei/ d#4

TRI-STATE
DEFENDER
CLASSIFIED

When,

'
ll
*Oil

Wel di When"

WEAVER'S FAST

Memphis, Tenn.

CAR WASHING
EXPERT LUBRICATION

358 Beale St.

INVEST IN AMERICA - BUY U. S. SAVING BONDS
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PULLING
POWER

ABE SCHARFF BRANCH
254 SOUTH LAUDERDALE STREET —JAckson 6-2523

— $10 —$25

176 &

•

LOAN CO.

SALE STORE
146 BEALE ST.

PAPES
MEN'S SHOP

"THE BEST IN
PHOTOGRAPHY"
by

Your Shopping
Always Good

Wanted

AMERICAN

ELMOR'S

STUDIO-1

Help

Furn. For Sale

Houses For Sale

•

COLETTA'S
TAILORS

For Sale Misc.

USHIENTLY NEED HOMEWORKERS
Fon &ALB
3 BOOTH BEAUTY SHOP FOR RENT
postpaid! Ruan tour
Spinet tor only 250
ftelidasd.
South Lawndale across South Park- Somalia' Vrainilt
loam.. address. and 25c today to
way. Reasonable. Everything included. tYPo Plano.
FARMER 210E5 111th Ave. New York
MN Nth lellemiln.
Call Jackson 5-0096.
10, N.Y.
2 PIECES KROELER LIVING ROOM
10 ACRES OF LAND
Suite.! Excellent coodition. 540 00.
3108 N. Germantown Road
Call BR 2-2276.
Between Highway 64
70
Near F.Ilendale
Can Be Shown By Owner Anytime
WANT TO BUY ANY TYPE
CLOCKS REGARDLESS OF CON
D1TION.
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MADAM BELL

(English Lady)
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
LeMoyne college has been
This is her new office at the Miami&
designated as a testing center
sippi State I,ine. MADAM BELL is
for the 1963 nationwide adhack after a long time of being away
ministration of the National
Teacher Examinations Feb. le,
and at last she is back to slay in het
according to Dr. Floyd L. Bass,
new home.
dean of the college.
Are you Dissa isfied with marriage?
College seniors preparing to
teach and teachers applying Have you lost faith in your husband, wife or sweetfor positions in school systehis
are eligible to take the tests. heart? Are you in had health: Are you discouragedif
The examinations are prepar- If any of these are your problems, come let MADAM
ed and administered annually BELL advise you at once. She will read life to
you
by Educational Testing Servjust as she would read an open hook. Tell you why
ice, Princeton, N. J.
Applications for the exam- four itch or business is not a success. If you have fail.
Waticms and Bulletins of Inad in the rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
formation describing registraLocated on Highway 51 South, just over Illissistion procedures and containing'
renres.ntative test questions aippi Site line on the way to Hernando. Iler home
may be obtained Irian Dean
Bass or directly from the Na- Is 2 blocks below where she used to stay right aside
tional Teacher Examinations, the licSoto Mid el. Ite sure to look for the ItEli BRICK
Rducational Testing Service, 11011SE and you'll find her there at all times. (She
Princeton, N. J. Prospective
Catch yellow bus marked WhItehaven Slate Lino
teachers planning to take the
test should secure an apnlica- and get off at State line and walk 2 blocks and see
ean
ot never had an office in West Memphis.)
d am
i
tinon
fonna
, bait% anpro
promptly, Dean
NIADAM BELL'S HAND SIGN.
Bass advised.
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